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CONCERTS 0· f.a'lWKYU-88.9 FM and WDCL 89.7
FM will broadcast the Texaco/
Metropolitan Opera production of
"Manon Lescaut" by Puccini at 1.
p.m. Saturday.

EXHIBITS
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan
Wilson paintings Is on view at the
Kentucky Museum. John Warren
Oakes associate professor of art at
Weste~n and a student of Wilson,

will be the exhlbit's guest curator.
The

museum,

located

Western's

campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30
· p.m. Sunday. There is no admission

charge.
A "Canadian Quilt Collection" Is
on display at the Kentucky
Museum. The collection of 13 quilts
and 2 pillowcovers will be on
display through January.
New Talent 1987, currently on
view In the Ervin G. Houchens
Gallery at the Capitol Arts Center,
features the works of Steve
Freeland, Barbara Fugate, Michael
Gray and Selim Yavuz Dogruyol.
The 1987 Western Kentucky University Faculty Exhibition Is on
display at the University Gallery in
the Fine Arts Center. Gallery hours
are 8:·30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. MondayF
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The $8.5 million project would be
out for 30 years.
: I
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'. LEXINGTON, Ky,. - ·some um- ) Gene w. Scholes, Northern Kenverslty farms may begin to sprout. tucky's vice president for admlnis- .
hotels as Kentucky schools consider_. !ration said hospitality services are
ways to. raise money and train stu•: genera'ny In demand,. and because
dents In hotel management.
· the scbool Is adjacent to the Cincin: Western Kentucky and North~rn : natl ;t)'letropolitan area, such servKentucky universities are ponderipg. ices are needed. ·, ._ '.... •

proposals to develop hotels as IaboBerea College, a private school In_
ratortes tor students, and the Um- Central Kentucky, has taught hotel
verslty of Kentucky was approached. management tor years through the
about providing land tor a hotel-eon-. Boone Tavern Hotel. ..
lerence center and goll course. .
But Murray State University ·1n
•UrMn County Government ,om-; southwestern . Kentucky suspended
clals 1n Fayette County dec1_ded ·1ts tour-year program In ,hotel, resagainst the goll-eourse Idea, and the taurant and tourism. management a
.university has not decided whethe.~. few years ago.
.
.
· ·· · · ·:
to develop Its Coldstream Farm.. :« "We Initiated the program . , .
However, a proposal to earmark· with the Idea that, being In the Land
49 ol the farm's 1,010 acres for a· Between the Lakes area, with a high
hotel-eonventlon center has been • degree of tourists coming In, there
turned ~ver to a task force that Js would be a demand" for graduates,
updating the_ county's comprehen- : said Gary Brockway, associate pro-

I

sive plan. ·

i fes5or of management. and market-

Western Kentucky's 800-acre I ing.
.
farm two miles south ol the Bowling , "But It did not really prove to be,"·
Green campus features a $2.9 mil•. he said.
lion agricultural exposlhon center,·
A faculty panel is looking Into developing a hotel.conference center
there, and Bowling Green city officials have suggested a golf course
for the area, too.

\·

·

display at the Kent11cky Museum.

· Any development there would
likely be a joint venture with the
city, said Stephen D. House, exec~tlve assistant to the university presi-

The show focuses on miniature fur-

dent, and any golf course would "be

"A life in miniature/' the latest
Curator's Choice exhibit is on
niture made arii
to 1920.

LISiid-bet{vee-n

1850

primarily a city venture which
would be available to Western students and staff."
Western Kentucky oilers a degree
In hotel-motel management, and olllcials say enrollment In the program is steadily Increasing. • :
Northern Kentucky's proposal to
develop such a degree program
would need approval of the state
Council on Higher Education.
The school's NKU Foundation Inc.
Intends to prepare plans by spring )
for

a

122-room

hotel-conference

center that would be developed prl. vately on 75 acres adjoining the :
campus In Highland Heights. . . _ .. ,
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(WKU Photo by Bob Skipper) I

PSI establishes scholarship fund
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIES INTERNATIONAL has begun a
perpetual scholarship fund within the College Heights Foundation at
Western Kentucky University with an Initial contribution of $2,700.
Mary Sample, executive secretary-treasurer of the Foundation, and
Dr. Dero Downing accepted the contribution from Bowling Green
Chapter President Cindy Whittaker and Treasurer Theresa Davis.
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This Week
at Western
MONDAY
9:30 A.M. 'OF MAPS & MINDS',
an exhibit, opens today at the Kentucky Museum and will continue
through the month of March. Currently, area boy scouts are planning to work with the exhibit toward
a merit badge. The exhibit will be
open to the public during museum
hours; Tuesday through Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 1-4:30 p.m. For additional
information contact the Kentucky
Museum and Library at 745-2592.
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POSURE AND HYPOTHERMIA.
An independent study personal
enrichment course which presents

several measures to be taken to
prevent hypothermia from occurring. Henry Baughman will instruct
the course over one session of oneand-a-half hours. For additional information contact the office of nontraditional programs at 745-5305.

• • •

FRIDAY
9 A.M. 'WKU WRITING PRO.JECT' will be held In the Downing
• • •
University Center, room 226 until 5
6 P.M. PREVENTION, RECOG- p.m. For additional information
NITION AND CARE FOR EX- contact Gretchen Niva at 745-5710.
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(Staff Color Photo by Mark Workman)

Natural laboratory
NICK CRAWFORD, a hydrologist at Western Kentucky University,
stands inside Lost River Cave, which along with surrounding property
was refenUy donated to the university by Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Highbaugh Jr. of Louisville, and Mrs. and Mrs. Raymond Cravens and
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lawson, all or Bowling Green. Crawford suggested
that the area could be developed further as an ou.tdoor laboratory.
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,Lost lliver Valley

A.natural lah.fo~ WKU students
.
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By ED SEVERS
Dally News Staff Writer
· Two Bowling Green men keenly
interested in the Lost River Valley
. on Bowling Green's southside say
that donation of the property to
Western Kentucky University opens
up many possibilities for use of the
site, including as an outdoor
classroom· and a tourist attraction.·
- Raymontl Cra~ens, a government
teacher at Western Kentucky University, said the school's first move ·
should be to "stabilize" an area at
the western end· of the valley .;_ at
the mouth-. o.C Lost River Cave,:
through which Lost River begins a
miles-long journey beneath Bowling ·
Green.·
·

• •

'

'
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The mouth of the cave, at .the in-· though probably· not at the same
tersection of Nashville and· Cave ' time.
Mill Roads, is listed in the National · Perhaps the most famous war
Register of Historic Places and h.as·· figure to use the cave was John
a colorful past.
·· Hunt' Morgan, the Confederate
Which most .likely began thou> Raider.
sands of years ago when the· cave
Cravens added, however, there is
_served. as a .shelter for American evidence that an even more famous
Indians, said Cravens, who provid- figure from the 19th century, Jesse
ed an outline of the highlights ·of• James, once· used the cave as a
the area's later, more documented hideout.
history.
;'.
The mill resumed operation after
In the 1820s, he said, a mill to the Civil War, Cravens continued,
grind corn meal was built at the and was moved to the land above
site, using the flow of Lost River.to the cave, where Nashville Road
power. the mill.
. now lies,
During the Civil War, it served as, The owner of the mill drilled a
a campsite-shelter for troops of the hole through the roof of the cave
Confederate· and Union armies, al: and built a paddle-shaft that was

turned by the river and which
powered the mill above.
Around 1915, Cravens said, the
mill burned and was not rebuilt.
The owner of the property then
built a recreation area at the
mouth of the cave, including a
stone dancing stage and installation
of a power dynamo to provide electricity for lights and other facilities.
The mouth of the cave served as
a dance-recreation area for decades, Cravens said, until it died
out around 1960.
Since then, it has sat idle, slow.Continued Back Page
Column 5, This Section

Lost River
Ing deteriorating, the dynamo
rusting In Its tomb In the dam at
· the mouth of the cave. Cravens said there was an effort
In the early 1970s to revive It as a
state park, but that Idea died In the
wake of the Arab oil embargo,
which he said caused many to think
there would be few people willing
-•todrlvetoseelt.
A few years later, an effort by a
-civic group to acquire the site and
restore It also fizzled, he said.
Cravens said he hopes the site
will be restored in some fashion including the dynamo, which he
said could possibly be brought back
to life as an engineering-class proJect.
- -Just how· far restoration should
go, Cravens did not say, but sug· gested It should be fixed up to the
point that there is some public access.
In short, Cravens said _the area is
too pretty and too rich In history to
be allowed to remain unseen and
unknown.
Nick Crawford, a hydrologist at
Western who has spent much time
, at the site and In the cave, agreed,
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suggesting the area could even be
openedto limited public tours. ·
Restoration and preservation of
the area at the mouth of the cave·
would not lnterfer_e· with or·
diminish the area's value as a rich-geological study site, he added,
·
-- ' Crawford said It ls ·already the
site of a monitoring station on Lost·
-_River, but he would like to see If:
developed further as an outdoorlaboratory. -Crawford• said the valley is about
3/4 of a mile long, parallel to Cave
Mill Road, and Is the remains of a
collapsed cave, providing the only
access to Lost River before It flows
under the city,
The area at the mouth .of the
_ cave Is part of a five-acre !rad
d t d tO w
ona e
- eS!ern by Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Highbaugh Jr. · of
Louisville, w_ho .have owned the ·
property for years.
·
· Along with the Hlghbaughs' donalion was 16 acres of surrounding
property donated by Raymond and
Mrs. Cravens and Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Lawson,_ all of Bowling
Green.
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Is it possible that there might be
haunted house,s in Warren County?
?.-1.:..t]
ByKATRINALARSEN
Dally News Women's Editor
Lots of people advertise houses in
the Daily News - houses for rent,
houses for sale, and some people
advertise to ·find houses - but not
many people advertise· to find
haunted houses. G.A. Wintsch ran
an ad this week that said "Researcher needs information about
haunted .houses in Warren County.
Do. you. know of one? Call 782935i1."

..

"I had a few calls just asking me
if I were serious; one person asked
me if- I· were with the Air Force,"
said Miss Wintsch. "Buf I've had
three calls already about · places

people • honestly believe are
haunted."

··•.

concentrate o~ them. I'm looking .
for inexplicable events. One lady
said her. house was haunted
because she and her family could
hear a clock chiming in the night.
The eerie thing is, they don't have
a chiming clock.

·

. "Another place people are certain is haunted is Van Meter, up at
wood Montell's .course in supernat- Western. I've been told that a man
ural folklore· at Western Kentucky died there; he fell from the scaffolding while the stage area was
University:. · ·
·· ·
"I want to· !µid three places and being remodeled. For some reason,
his wife and child are supposed to
haunt the place. I was told the Dally News had an article on it for
Halloween of 1984."
We checked the morgue.
Microfilm of the Halloween edition
for 1984 revealed no article about
the haunting of Van Meter.
"And I've taken pictures of a
house in Richardsville that's sup.r
posed to have been haunted. Three
G.A. WINTSCH
college girls lived there and just
had all kinds of problems. They
even went to Dr. Montell about it. · apparent phenomena, sne w111 not
They heard voices and had very · be carrying the usual array of
bad dreams all the time they lived ghostbusting equipment.
·there; they also felt smothered at
"I don't believe in ghosts," she
times, for no reason they could ·ex- said. "And the research I'm doing
plain. Finally they moved. The man is going to be suspect because I'm
who lives there now says that his going to these places to see somelittle boys were afraid at first, but · thing. That sort of invalidates my
.the place has been remodeled, and word if I do see anything. I don't
they haven't seen or heard any- plan to carry a crucifix.Since I
thing of a ghost."
don't really expect to see anything,
The man also said there is an I haven't made anY plans about
alternative explanation - that the what I'd do if I did. I just want a
girls were being harassed by high chance to investigate places people
school boys. ·
believe are haunted and see why
If Miss Win ts ch happ~ns on any they think so.'.'

She began this research for a
paper she's doing for Dr. Lynn-

Editorial·
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The donation 'of Lost River River bef~re iCno\\'S .'under' the
Valley and Lost River Cave to city, · ·
·
,,n,·,
Western Kentucky University is a
Other .. suggestions •,include\
generous act that should benefit restoring the old mill that used ,
both the community and the uni- Lost River as its power source !
versity.
and possibly opening the cave to
. Many people drive by the public tours.
mouth of the cave, at the inThe mouth of the cave has had
tersection of Nashville and Cave public uses before, serving .as a
Mill roads, without realizing they dance-recreation area for decades
are passing a site listed in the until about 1960. While the area
National Register of Historic must be protected from misuse,
Places.
· It's encouraging that people may
But the donation of the land once again have the opportunity
should result in increased public to ·enjoy and learn a.bout the
awareness and use of the land.
valley. , '
. . ,,
- · . . •·
Nick Crawford, a WKU . The valley, cave and surrounhydrologist who has spent much ding property ,were donated to
time In Lost River Cave while · Western by Mr. and j'drs. Leroy
studying underground fumes, , Highbaugh Jr. of Louisville and
would like .. to see the valley Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cravens
developed as an outdoor laborato- and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lawson,
ry and classroom.
·an of Bowling Green .. > ·
·• · .
The valley, the remnant of a . · They are to be commended for
collapsed cave, ls about three- · allowing the site .to be. overseen
quarters of a mile long and pro·- by an Jristllutlon we trust wlll
vides the only · access to Lost utlllze and preserve it well.
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Coming .Attractions
D-~l
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or
groups are encouraged to submit
items concerning happenings and
events in Soulhcentral Kentucky to
the Coming Attractions column,
which appears every Thursday.
1'here is no charge and items
should be submitted at least two
weeks in advance of the event.
Deadline is noon Wednesday.

CONCERTS
WKYU-88.9 FM and WDCL 89.7
FM will broadcast the Texaco/
Metropolitan Opera production of
"Le Nozze de Figaro" by Mozart
at 1 p.m. Saturday.
· The Owensboro Symphony Orchestra will present "Peter and the
Wolf" at 3 p.m.· Feb. 14 at
Owensboro High School Theatre.
Michael Luxner will be the conductor and Mark Cabaniss, narrator.
Tickets are $L
The Nashville Symphony will
have a pops concert at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday at Andrew
Jacksou Hall ul the Tennessee Performing Arts Center. Guest conduc-

tor will be Michel Legrand. Tickets
are $8.50, $12.50, $14.50 and $17.50
and are available at all Ticketmaster locations.

SPECIAL EVENTS
The public library's "Tots and
Moms Activity Time" will meet at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the program room. The library will also
have a Valentine Workshop for all
school age children at 2 p.m.
Saturday in the program room.v

FILMS, FILMSTRIPS
AND STORIES
The Capitol Arts Center will show
The Arts Alliance Inc. will have the classic film "The Producers"
its annual winter dance, "A 50's at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Tickets are$2.
Hop and Silent Auction", 9 p.m.-1
a.m. Feb. 20 at the National Guard
The public library will show
Armory. The evening will include children's films at 3:45 p.m. Tuesmusic by the Trendells, a 50's day and at 10:30 a.m. Saiurday in :
Costume contest and an auction. the library program room.
Tickets are $25 per couple, $15 per
individual and are available at the
The public library's preschool
Capitol Arts Center, Embry's and storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m.
Snyder's.
Wedn~sday in the program room.

PRODUCTIONS
The department of communication and theatre at Western Kentucky University will present
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ "Come Back to the Five and Dime,
D_k' ~-,.- _'"J\Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean" at 8
.,,_ ·' ·• ! p.m. Feb. 12-14 in Theatre 100 at

EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals and groups are enc0<1raged
to submit items concerning public happenings and events in
Southcentral Kentucky to the Tomorrow column, \Vhich wiJI
appear daily and will lis.t significant events scheduled for the
next day. Tliere is no charge and items should be submitted
by 8 a.m. the day before the event.

9 a.m.-5 p.m., Room 226, Downing University Center at
Western Kentucky University, WKU Writing Project program.
10 a.m., Warren Fiscal Court, Warren CounLy Courthouse.
7:30 p.m., Capitol Arts Center, "The Producers" - film.
8 p.m., Greenwood Executive Inn, The Forester Sisters.

. Gordon Wilson Hall. Admission is ir ..ii w ii¼ i!daj-'.?iii : b: - ···tes.,.
$2 at the door and there will be no ~::r:::tmtr::fi33:::tw'¥t4 ii:ta_'@?• 'uw:nv ;i,u-q;.¥rreserved seating.
%v:''1"'1' 9rtl1 77fk-Gli:f:@n-"'"',J.i.'i.
~'r«Gtt:c-;;tv,,S':!fffP Tr.
I
French Lick Springs Golf and
Tennis Resort in French Lick, Inc.,
The 1987 Western Kentucky Uniwill present its "February Fifties" versity Faculty Exhibition is on
celebration through Feb. 22. The
I program will highlight music from display at the University Gallery in
the fifties and early sixties and will the Fine Arts Center. Gallery hours
include live performances, filrp. fes- are 8:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. Mondayr
i
d
a
y
tivals and a musical comedy F
review. For more information
about the shows, contact the resort
at (800) 457-4042.

The Elks Valentines Dance will
be 8 p.m.-midnight Feb. 14 at the
Elks Lodge at College and Main. I
For tickets, contact (502) 843-9665.
·
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EXHIBITS
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan
Wilson paintings is on view at the
Kentucky Museum. John Warren
Oakes, associate professor of art at
Western and a student of Wilson,
will be the exhibit's guest curator.
The museum, located Western's
campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday and I p.m.-4:30
p.m. Sunday. There is no admission
charge.
A "Canadian Quilt Collection" is
on display at the Kentucky
Museum. The collection of 13 quilts
and 2 pillowcovers will be on
display through January.
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recruiting
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By THOMAS T. ROSS
Daily News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky University is
intensifying its efforts to recruit
and retain students, just as Kern
Alexandu promised.

When Alexunder was hired as the
university's se:venth president mur~
than a year ago, he told lile Board
of Regents tlwt he would n1~ke vigorous atte:r:npls to tJed uµ the
school's recruilrnent and rdenlion
programs.
With the sthool's fall enrollment
leading the state witll an 8.8 percent increase over fall 1!}85 figure:.,
Alexander has made good on the
promise.

But the school's not sitting on its

proverbial laurels. As a matter of
fad, Alexander said student applications for next year are up and
wight rnatch the marked increase
iu enrollment the school experienced last fall.
And the university continues to
study ways in which to recruit
wore stud~nts, and perhaps more
importantly, ways to keep them on
campus until they receive a degree.
'·Our president has really set the
tone for this kind of movement,"
said Dr. Jerry Wilder, vice president for student affairs. "He's
vilally interested in this area, as
our board members are."
Wilder will present to the university's governing body in August a

five-year enrollment management
plan for Western.
He said there are currently eight
different task forces and committees on campus helping to prepare
the plan.
There are four university-wide
task forces studying recruitment,
retention, marketing (of programs)
and research.
Also, there are four college-wide
enrollment management committees focusing on recruitment, retention and marketing.
Wilder said enrollment management is a relatively new concept in
higher education, prompted by the
needs of the nation's higher education institutions to deal with

declines in enrollment.
"F'or many years, we've· had a
problem with retention of students,
with attrition of students," Wilder
said. "But we really weren't too
concerned about that because as
long as our enrollment continued to
increase, we didn't focus on the
number of non-persisting students
that we had."
"But in recent- years, where institutions have encountered rather
dramatic declines in enrollment, we
have begun to focus on retention,"
he continued. "And retention is
just as important as recruitment."
Continued Back Page
Column 3, This Section

WI(U eyes Robert Penn Warren home
1-5"-'$7

By KIM SWIFT
Dally News Special Writer
If a 14-member committee appointed by President Kern Alexander can raise $60,000 in 60 days,
Western Kentucky University will
be the new site for the home of
poet laureate Robert Penn Warren.
Alexander set up the committee
recently to raise money to buy and
transport the small brick house
from Guthrie to Western's campus.
The committee's first meeting will
be Monday where fund raising
ideas and how to use the buildiug
will be discussed.
According to committee member
Mary Ellen Miller, a Western
English instructor, the committee
has put up a $500 deposit for an op- ..
tion to buy the house in 60 days.
The actual cost of the house is
$29,000, she said. About $20,000 is
needed to move it, as well a-another $10,0U0 for renovation once:
the house arrives.
No univer!:iity funds will be used
to acquire Warren's home, Mrs.
Miller said, and anyone wanting to
make a contribution can send it to

(Color Photo by Will Frldy)
THE HOME of poet laureate Robert Penn Warren In Guthrie may be
moved to Western Kentucky University II a committee raises $60 000
ln 60 days to buy and transport the small brick house to Bowling
Green.

the Robert Penn Warren Fund at
Western's Office of Development.
"No contribution is too small,"
she said, "and also no contribution
is too large. If someone gave us the
$60,000 tomorrow, we wouldn't turn
them away."
Mrs. Miller seemed optimistic
about raising the money. "I think
enough people in this state care
about this state treasure to con~
tribute."
So far no formal pledges have
been given, but several people have
told Mrs. Miller they would be interested in donating.
Besides contributions, Mrs. Miller
said the committee will plan fund
raising events such as poetry
readings and guest writers to raise
the money.
"Robert Penn Warren is Kentucky's most famous writer," 1Trs.
Miller said. "He has won a
Pulitzer Prize in both poetry and
fiction and is the nation's first poet
laureate. The recognition is over~
due. Something like this is needed
Continued Back Page
Column 3, This Section
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Western recruiting
_Wilder's recruitment plans also
include focusing on the state's
more populated areas, such as
Louisville, Owensboro and Henderson.

Alexander said an "initiative"
conducted in Louisville this week
by Western included university representatives visiting 12 high schools

there.
"A quarter of the state's students are in Louisville, and we
want to concentrate on that area,"
Alexander said. "Last spring we
visited 90 percent of the students

representing the state, and we're
re-visiting them this year.
1
'And we're getting back to
Owensboro and Henderson, hitting
the higher population areas," he
continued. "We're maintaining our
initiative with the high schools In
this region, too."
And although attracting students
to Western may take a lot of work,
getting them to stay until graduation may be even more difficult.
The university has taken some
steps already to help in that area
with the hiring of Fred Buys as
director of the school's University
Academic Advising Center.
'
"Our studies have show good academic advisement is one of the
positive factors involved in getting
a student to stay in school," Wilder
said. "So this position has a very
major role, particularly in the

Page 1

man of the fund raising committee,
to honor Warren.ii
is also enthusiastic about the idea.
Warren, who was born in 1905 in
"I think Warren deserves this recGuthrie, became the U.S. poet ognition from his home state since
laureate in February, 1986. He won he has had it both nationally and
a Pulitzer for his novel "All the
King's Men" written in 1946, the internationally.''
Mrs. Boone said it was important
story of Huey P. Long.
chairfor
the house to remain in western
Joy Bale Boone of Elkton,
Kentucky, and it could be better
1
used on Western's campus.
Preliminary plans for the house
include using it as a seminar and
writing center, a site for lecture~;
by local and national poets amt,
From
writers and a memorial for Warren's works.
Page 1
In its present location neither the
house nor ihe small town of Guthrie
can accommodate many guests.
retention of students.''
Mrs. Boone said the university is a
The school also promoted Phyllis
good location because it can board
Gatewood from a residence hall
director to minority recruitment
and feed many people.
"\Ve couldn't look after the
specialist and project director.
The move, Wilder said, will allow
house in Guthrie," Mrs. Boone
Shirley Malone director of
said, "The university has the facilscholastic activities for minority
ities, and it will be good for the
students - to concentrate on retenuniversity.''
Mrs. Boone, a poet and literary
tion of minority students while Miss
Gatewood focuses on recruiting.
critic has known Warren for many
years'. "l gave the idea {of acquirStudies show most students who
ing Warren's home) to former
choose to leave college do so not
President Donald Zacharias, and it
because of low grades, but because
of personal problems or they're
has dribbled down since then."
The house has been for sale for
unhappy with the university's
about six or seven years, she addsocial atmosphere.
Alexander said the university is
ed 1 and is empty. 0 I'm very thrill·
ed about the idea, 11 Mrs. Boone
studying plans to build a recreation
center, and a student activity
said, "! was hoping this would
center where students can gather to
happen long ago."
socialize.
Howard Bailey, dean of student
life, and a student committee are
currently studying such a proposal.
"We've known for sometime the
awesome deficiencies we have
here," Bailey said. "There's not
much to offer the students in way
of helping them utilize their leisure
time.
"We want to establish a facility
. on campus that will meet this
need," he continued. "Right now,
our students are forced to go off
campus if they want to dance,
listen to music, or just gather to
.talk."

(Stall Color Photo by Mark Workman)
DONNA HOLLOWAY, a Western Kentucky University senior
from Owensboro, helps arrange the 1987 Scholastic Art
Awards regional exhibit Friday at the Capitol Arts Center. A
receptlqn and awards presentation ls scheduled at 3 p.m. today at the Capitol. The exhibit ls open through Feb. 21 In the
Capitol's Houchens Gallery. (See list of award winners on
Page6-A.)
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This Week
at Western
background in the stock market but
wants to learn what the stock
market Is, how it works and how
and where to buy stocks. Clifton
Mitchell will instruct the course on
Tuesdays. For additional information contact the office of non-tradi6 P.M. 'POISONING BY ACCI· tional programs at 745-5305.
DENT.: WHAT TO DO .. ' An inTHURSDAY
dependent study personal enrichment course which will Identify
7:30 P.M. THF KENTUCKY
common household chemicals and SPECIAL OLYMPICS SUMMER
poisons and discuss proper first aid GAMES COMMITTEE MEETING
and safety precautions. ·Henry will be held in Diddle Arena, room
Baughman will instruct the course. 220 _ for -committee members,·
For additional information contact chairpersons and anyone interested
the office of non-traditional pro- in serving on or chairing a committee. The addition of new areas,
grams at 745-5305.
events 1 last year's evaluations and
8 P.M. THE PHI MU ALPHA plans for the 1987 games will be
AMERICAN COMPOSERS CON· discussed, For additional informaCERT will be presented by the tion contact Jo Verner, state games
department of music and Phi Mu director, at 745-6063.

SATURDAY
9 A.M. 'WKU WRITING PRO·
JECT' will be held in ·the Downing
University Center, room 226 until 5
p.m. · For additional information
contact Gretchen Niva at 745-5710.

• • •

• • •

•• •

Alpha, professional music fraterni-

• • •

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 P.M. THE WKU COM·
formance is free and open to the
public. For additional information MUNICATION AND THEATRE
DEPARTMENT will present
call 745-3751.
"Come Back to tqe Five and Dime,
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean"
TUESDAY
8:30 A.M. MILK HAULER'S through Saturday in Gordon Wilson
TRAINING will be held in the Hall's Theatre 100. Admission is $2.
Agriculture Exposition Center's For additional information contact
Double Classroom and VIP room the department of communication
unW 4:30 p.m. For additional in- and theatre at 745-3296.
fl11'mation call E.C. Troutman at
• •
6!,li-258-2785 or call the Agriculture
FRIDAY
Exposition Center at 843-3542.
8 A.M. THE SOUTHCENTRAL
KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION FOR
• •
6:30 P.M. 'INTRODUCTION TO COUNSELING AND DEVELOPTHE STOCK MARKET.' An in- MENT will meet in Downing Unidependent study personal enrich- versity Center, room 308 until 3
ment course designed for the com- p.m. For additional information
p Jet e novice who has no contact Susan Adams at 745-3757.
ty, in the Ivan Wilson Center for
Fine Arts Recital Hall. The per-

• • •

•

•

(Staff Color Photo by James Morris)

Scouting it all out
MEMBERS OF Cub Scout Pack 250 of Bowling Green look over vintage
rifles and muskets at a display by the Stump Bluff M!l!l!a at the 1987 .
Audubon Col!llcll Scout Show on Saturday at Western Kentucky Univer- ·

stty's Agriculture Exposition Center. The Scout-0-Rama ended Saturday night.
J). /l/ ,
;J),- S- - ,r
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Tomorrow·
EDITOR'S NOTE:. Individuals
to submit items concernin
and groul!s are encouraged
Southcentral Kentucky to 1h~u~Jic happenings and events Jn
appear daily and wilJ list signifi;:::i~rrow {olumn, Which wilJ
next day. There is no ch

even s scheduled for the

by 8 a.m. the day before th=~t~n~nd items ~hould be submitted
8:30 a.m., WKU's Agrl lt ·

- classroom, milk haulers tr:i~i ure Exposition Center's double
6:30 p.m. WKU's Of/lee of ~g, t dlt'
.
troduction to the stock market-cf:;/a wnal Programs, an in•
Houchens Center, Duplicate Bridge Club
.
p.m., Bowlmg Green Pub!' Llb
,
Stamp Club,
IC
rary, Bowling Green
7:3o p.m., ,WKU's Diddle Ar
t
·
University of Alabama at Blrml~nha, he Lady Toppers vs. the
g am.

;v,m.,

J),jl/

J_ - 7

,r

Editorial

Fans· to decide
tourney's future
Every so often, this area has a
This has been the best year in
chance to show it can rlse up and a long time for the Hilltoppers,
support an event of state or who are aiming at winning thelr
regional prominence.
first Sun Belt Conference title.
Such is the case with the
And it will represent the last
postseason Sun Belt Conference opportunity for those fans unable
tournament scheduled for Feb. to attend away games to cheer
26-28 at Diddle Arena.
the team s seniors in person,
This is the first time Western
Tellls Frank, Kannard Johnson,
Kentucky University has been the Ray Swogger, Bryan Asberry and
host of the tournament during the Clarence Martin all will be makHilltoppers' five years in the con- ing their final appearances in
ference.
Diddle Arena during the tournaThat makes the community ment.
turnout especially important,
A set of tickets for the seven
since a lack of support could tournament games is $40 for
mean the tournament would not chair back seats, $28 for lower
return to Diddle Arena for many bleachers and $16 for upper
years.
bleachers, while student tickets
Why give the home court ad- are $16. Tickets are available
vantage to Alabama-Birmingham through the Diddle Arena Ticket
or some other school in future Office.
years, when a good support here
Let's pack Diddle Arena and
would make Diddle Arena an attractive site to Sun Belt officials show Sun Belt officials that Kentucky ls as supportive of basketin the future?
Beyond the consideration of ball as everyone says lt is and
other tournaments is the need to that Bowling Green ls a deservsupport and recognize the current ing site for the Sun Belt tournaHiiltopper team.
. ment.
1

1

Editorials

Plan for house
•
•
IS wise move
· Plan are in the works to bring Warren's works.
a -little bit of our heritage to the
The estimated cost of buying
Western Kentucky. University .the house, moving it and
campus.
renovating it is about $60,000.
A 14-member committee is try- Importantly, none of that money
ing to raise money to buy the will come from Western's alhome of U.S. Poet Laureate ready strapped budget. Instead,
Robert Penn Warren in Guthrie private donations are being
and relocate it to the campus.
sought.
Warren has earned Pulitzer
· At its present location in Todd
prizes for poetry and fiction, yet County, few people are able to
his home has been up for sale for visit the home, a situation that
about six or seven years and would be remedied by bringing it
stands empty.
to Bowling Green.
The Western committee wants
In a time in which important
to move the brick house to WKU, buildings are too often threatened
possibly for use as a seminar and by the wrecking ball, we believe
writing center, a site for lectures it's a wise move for Western to
by local and national poets and seek to preserve the home of an
writers, or as a memorial for important Kentuckian.
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Sheriff's academy was handled well
Editor, Dally News:
During the week of Feb. 1-6,
-Western Kentucky University and
the Kentucky Sheriff's Academy at
the university sponsored a oneweek training class for sheriffs and
chief deputies in Kentucky.
I was one of the 23 sheriffs and
deputies enrolled In the class and I
would like to commend the university, the staff, the Bowling Green
Police Department, the Kentucky
State Police, and local elected officials for the excellent job they _did
in putting together the schedule and
instructing the participants. -_- . _
The schedule included classes on
. domestic violence; Jegal Jssues;
transporting prisoners; weapons
safety; firing range; Interviewing/
Interrogation; working with _local
J,. . medla; ·-;·stress managenient;· and

_. ·

-;)..~tv-~1

handllngjuvenlleoffenders. · Warren County Sheriff Jerry
"Peanuts". Gaines was among the
participants enrolled In the training
class and the Kentucky Sheriff's
Association Is proud of the Interest
our 120 county sheriff's departments have shown In the training
classes. Other classes have been
scheduled throughout the state to
provide all sheriff's departments
an opportunity to extend and update their law enforcement training. . : "
_
. Again, my thanks to the Western
Kentucky University staff, lnstr.uc- ,
_tors and especially Kentucky
sheriffs and deputies for a very ,
successful and capable program.
Ray H. Stoess,
.
·
.
- Executive Director
·Kentucky Sheriff's
Association
· ·
2367 Valley Vista Road
.
Loulsvllle, Ky.
_
- : 40205
,i·.
ii
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Dime Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean"
.. at 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday at
Gordon-Wilson Hall's Theatre 100.
Directed by Bart Lovins, the play
. Is set in present day rural Texas
where the James Dean Fan Club Is
holding a ·reunion at the local
Woolworth's store. The 11 club

Stella Mae, Rebecca Carter _from -I
Bowling Green as Edna Louise and
Susan M. Oswald from Louisvllle as
Joanne.
- · : ·_.-,,- :. -.. _ _
-, Admission will be $2 and there Is·
no. advance seating: For more information, contact the department
of communication and theatre at

members (10 women ilnd one man) ·Western.

relive, in flashbacks, the year 1955 r
when the film "Giant" was being

shot nearby as well as the personal
relationships between the members.
The cast includes Carlene Louise

Petty from Bowling Green as
Juanita, Michelle- Renee Ayer from
Owensboro as Mona, Jane Linton

EME to perform
Western

Kentucky

University's

Department of Music will present
Elizabeth Volkman, soprano, and
the Early Music Ensemble at 3
p.m. Feb. 15 In the recital hall of
the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center.
The re-scheduled concert Is part of
the Faculty Concert Series and
admission is $3. For additional Information contact the department.
,

I

_

Penn Warren
house project
looks -promising
. 2---.U ~ r;-7
By KIM SWIFT
Alexander who was not at the
DailyNewsSpecla!Wrlter
meeting. because he was in l
With a $25,000 donation already Washington, also gave the commit- /
pledged, members of the committee tee the responsibility of deciding
to bring the boyhood home of how the house will be used on camRobert Penn Warren to Western pus.
.
..
.
Kentucky University's campus
One of the main reasons the
began making plans Monday for us- house will be moved from Guthrie
ing the house once it arrives.
is that the small town in Todd
Western's President Kern Alex- County doesn't have the facilities to
ander last week put the 14-member host many visitors. . . . .
committee in charge of .raising
At Western the house can be used
$60,000 in 60 days to buy, move and ·as a Warren iarchives with the
renovate the house of the first U.S .. many -books,· photographs and
Poet Laureate. So when Joy Bale .papers by and about Kentucky's ·,
Boone, '.committee chairman from · mosffamouswriter._::(: :
·
1
Elkton, announced , at .the· first .. Dr." Wilford ··Fridy, · 8 Western j
meeting that a private contributor 'English professor who is on the
from Louisville had pledged $25,000, committee, has worked on an oral
some of the pressure was relieved. · ·. history of warren that could be
However, the committee is still housed in the building along with
accepting individual contributions · other collections and memorabilia.
of any size to be sent to the Robert
The committee suggested using
Penn Warren Fund at Western's the home for writing seminars and
Office of Development.
a site for lectures and readings by
Committee members have also famous writers.
been applying for foundation grants
Mrs, Boone said the house has
during the two weeks since the uni- been up for sale for 6-7 years and
versity put a $500 deposit for the she has checked with some of War60-day option to buy the brick house ren's relatives about buying and
in Guthrie.
moving the house to Western. "The
Ann Robson, co-chairman of the family said they were glad the
committee, announced that she had h
b •
d"
applied for a grant through Ashland
ouse was emg move ·
Oil and had received a doubtful
Mrs. Boone added, "I think Dr.
reply. She had also written to the Alexander was great for suggesting
Atlantic Richfield Foundation but moving the house to Western where
had no response Monday.
it can be used."
Another idea the group had to
Warren, 82, who lives in Fairraise the remaining funds was to field, Conn,, has not been told about
host statewide poetry readings.
the plans for his boyhood home.
Betty Seitz, with Western's SponWilliam Jenkins, a Bowling·
sored Programs Office, suggested a Green committee member who
"champagne and chocolates" grew up in the house across the
fund-raiser with Kentucky poets street from Warren, said he wiil
such as Jim Wayne Miller, Mrs. notify the author about Western's
Boone and Wendell Berry reading plans.
their own as well as some of War"I don't think he has much senren's works.
tJmentality about the house,"
"It would be in a quiet Jenkins said. "We're dealing with
elegance, 11 Mrs. Seitz saJd, 11 Jn an extremely humble man 1 but I
the style of Warren."
: think he will be pleased."

High tech ·_center
Seen· as a start toward getting things headed in right direction
d--/d--'tt
By THOMAS T. ROSS
Dally News Staff Writer
It may be a drop in the bucket to
some - considering the cost of
high-technology equipment today but the $850,000 awarded to the

And we still have a long ways to money than just that, but it· is a
go, but this money helps bridge start."
some of the gap."
About $650,000 of the total funds
Alice McDonald, state superin- allotted to the center by the state
tendent of public instruction, an- Department of Education will go
nounced Tuesday that Kentucky's into purchasing state-of-the-art

helped map out the plans for the
center.

"Those funds will help fill In the
additional needs," he continued.
"And they won't have to use any
of the funds to construct a new

equipment and some building building or anything like that.
modifications.
There will be some modifications,
"You never have all the money but most of the funds will be put
technology training center is at existing and new industries in the you would like, but those funds will towards equipment and the releast seen as a start.
area, is to open this fall and will be. probably help the school comple- mainder will help pay personnel." .
"l wouldn't call it a drop in the housed in three existing buildings ment the equipment it already
Dennis Griffin, general manager
Bowling

Green State

Vocational

first advanced technology center

Technical School by the state this · would locate in Bowling Green.
week to open an advanced
The center, a training·ground for

bucket," said Joe Hunt, regional on the vocational-technical school's ha~," said Dr. Frank Conley, in- of the Bowling· Green~Warren Coundirector of the school: "It's going campus on Loop Drive.
··- terim head of the Department of ty Chamber of Commerce which
to take more money than that. But
_"What this (money) does is -it Industrial and Engineering lobbied heavily for the center,

it's just a start in getting things
headed in the right direction to
completewhatwealreadyhave.
"We have a Jot of equipment and·
curriculum already in place," he

puts an accent on this type of tra1n· ing in addition to getting more .
equipment, putting the curriculum
in place and identifying the space.
and making modifications in that

Technology at Western Kentucky agreed that the funds will help fill
1Jniversity.
.
in the gap.
Conley, who acted as the depart"When you consider there's no
ment's coordinator of industrial construction plann~that this
technology before being named incontinued. 41 We've been working space for the program," Hunt said. tenm head, 1s a member of the $850,000 is going mostly for equipwith robotics and for 21/2: years. "So, yes, it's going to take more center's advisory committee that ment, then it's a great deal of
money," Griffin said. "~l's a start,

and it's certainly not the end of
it."

SUNDAY;FEB.15
cigJERNAT!ONAL WOMEN'S i
win form at a tea at 2·30
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Radcliff man arrested

D,A/.
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A Radcliff_ man has been charged with failure to
perform ~ut1es ~tan accident scene following an

automobile acc,_dent at 8:26 p.m. Jan. 29 at 14th

Adams streets.

..

an

d

, Western Kentucky University police said the
driver of a ':ehicle struck a car driven by Jeffrey

~r

Len Key, 18, of!4l0CollegeSt., causing Ke ·tor
mto the mtersection median. The driver di[ not

and abandoned his car behind the Kentucky
Museum, WKU police said.
·

·

il.Jte%a WKU police investigation, Radcliff police
on e nesday p1cked up Dennis Lee Barnes Jr I
Hed~as lodged lD Hardin County Detention Cent~,9an ransported on Thursday to Warren County Jaif
where he was bemg held in lieu of a $2 500
h
'

bond.

·

,
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Coming Attractions
n. Al -

: 'EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals. or
groups are encouraged to submit
items concerning happenings and
events in Southcentrai Kentucky to
the Coming Attractions column,
which appears every week, There
ls no charge and items should be
submitted at least two weeks in advance of the event, Deadline is
noon Wednesday,

·::i. - 1 3
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The showcase will feature Craig
PRODUCTIONS .
Duncan, fiddle, and Mark Barnett, · The department of communicabanjo. Tickets will be available at tion and theatre at Western Kenthe door for $5 adults, $2.50 stu- tucky University will present
dents and senior citizens.
"Come Back to the Five and Dime,
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dea.n 11 at 8

SPECIAL EVENTS
The public library's "Tots and
Moms Activity Time" will meet at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the pro-

p.m. today and Saturday In Theatre
100 at Gordon Wilson Hail. Admission is $2 at the door and there will
be no reserved sea_ting.

gram roo~.
CONCERTS
WKYU-88,9 FM and WDCL 89,7
The Elks Valentines Dance will
FM will broadcast the Texaco/ . be 8 p.m.-midnight Saturday at the
Metropolitan Opera production of Elks Lodge at College and Main.
· "Le Clemenza di Tito" by Mozart For tickets, contact (502) 843-9665.
at 1 p,m, Saturd.ay,
The Bowling Green-Warren CounChris Hillman, the founding ty Humane Society will have a free
member of the Byrds, and his band program on dog and cat grooming
"Desert Rose" will perform at at 7 p.m. Thursday in room 126 of
8:30 p,m, Saturday at Picasso's. Western Kentucky University's
Tickets are $5 and are avallable at Downing University Center. Free
parking and refreshments are inPicasso's,. ,·
cluded in program.
The de/artment of music at
The Arts Alliance Inc. will have
Western Kentucky University will
present the WKU Show Choir and its annual winter dance, '' A 50's
the WKU Jazz Ensemble at 8 p.m. Hop and Silent Auction", 9 p.m.-1
Tuesday at the Downing University a.m. Feb. 20 at the National Guard
Cener Theatre. There is no admis- Armory. The evening will Include
sion fee and the public in Invited to music by the Trendeils, a oO's
Costume contest and· an auction.
attend.
Tickets are $25 per couple, $15 per
Michael Card, contemporary individual and are available at the
Christian music artist, will Capitol Arts Center, Embry's and
premiere his -new

albllm,

11

The

Final Word", at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 27
at Vanderbilt University's Langford
Auditorium. Tickets are $7 In advance, $8 at the door and all profits
go to Mountain T.O.P., a non-profit

The Capitol Arts Center will
present the Jomandl Productions
performance

of

"Voices

in

the

Rain" at 8 p.m. today. Tickets are
$5 for adults, $3 for students and

senior citizens and reservations can

be made by contacting the Capitol.
French Lick Springs Golf and
Tennis Resort in French Lick, Ind.,
will present its "February Fifties'}

celebration through Feb. 22. The
program will highlight music from
the fifties and early sixties and will
include live performances, film festivals and a musical comedy
review.

For

more

Information

about the shows, contact the resort
at (800) 457-4042.

FILMS, FILMSTRIPS
AND STORIES

The public library will show
children's films at 3:45 p.m, Tuesday and at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in
pantomimist the library program room.

Snyder's.

The world-famous
Marcel Marceau will perforin at 8

p.m. Feb. 26 at Centre College's
The public library's preschool
Norton Center for the Arts. Tickets storytime will meet at 9:30 11.m.
- Christian volunteer service are $18, $20, $22 and $24 and are Wednesday in the program room.
organization. To make reservations available at the Norton Center box
and for more inform'ation, contact office 1 Centre College, Danville,
EXHIBITS
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan
Mountain T.O.P., P.O. Box 128, Ky., 40422.
Wilson paintings is on •view at the
Altamont, Tenn., 37301.
The Heart of Country Antiques Kentucky Museum. John Warren
The Nashville Symphony will Show will conclude Saturday at the Oakes, associate professor of art at'
have a classical concert at 8 p.m. Opryland Hotel in Nashville. The Western and a student of Wilson,
Feb. 20-21 at Andrew Jackson Hall program will include collecting will be the exhibit's guest curator.
of the Tennessee Performing Arts

workshops, demonstrations and lee·

Center. Conductor will be tures including a talk by illustrator
Schermerhorn and special guest Tasha Tudor. For ticket informawill be Cho-Liang Lin on violin. tion, contact the Opryland Hotel.
Tickets are $6.50, $11.50, $13.50 and
There will be at Valentines Beau$16.50 and are available at all Tickty Pageant at 9:30 a.m. Feb. 28 at 1
etmaster loc8tions.
Colvin

Blair School of Music at Vander'
bilt University will present Its annual Fiddle and Banjo Showcase at
8 p.m. today at Blair Recital Hall.

Community

Center

in
Radcliff. The pageant is open to

boys ages 1-8 and girls ages 1-21.
For an entry form 1 contact Edith

Borders at 737-7810.

.. ...

The

museum,

located

Western's

campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday and I p.m.-4:30
p.m. Sunday, There is no admission
charge.
-· The 1987 Western Kentucky University Faculty Exhibition Is on
display at the University Gallery In
the Fine Arts Center. Gallery hours
are 8:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. MondayF
r
i
d
•
"

Scout attendance
rose through help
Editor, Daily News:
J
The 1987 Audubon Council
Scout-O-Rama at the Western Kentucky Agriculture Exhibition Center
was a tremendous success thanks
to over 600 scouts and leaders who
participated. There were 41 different scout units from the Western
part of Kentucky that joined us In
Bowling Green for the weekend.
Thanks to the support of Nat's .
outdoor Sports, the Red Cross, the
Bowling Green Fire Department, 1
the Optimist Club, Fort Campbell j
Nature Center, the Stump Bluff ;
Militia, the Alpha Phi Omega.
Fraternity from WKU, and the
WKU Agriculture Department :
under the direction of Col. Splller, ;
we doubled our attendance from
last year.
.
·
As chairman of this year's show,
I would like to thank all the many
volunteers, local radio stations, and
WBKO for helping to make the Boy
Scout program grow In this area.
Bill Lagermann
181 Ridgewood Drive
,
Bowling Green
D,JV.

(Stall Color Photo by Mark Workman)

Shaker exhibit

1- / 'j--'(7

BOB PRZEWLOCKI, an exhibits technician at the Kentucky Museum
on the Western Kentucky University campus, sets up a display of
Shaker society exhibits, The exhibits, to be open to public viewing
March 3 through May 10, are part of a Smithsonian Institution traveling exhibit. (See story, other photos on Page 1-B.) O , IV' . J_ _ ~- -5-l
1

Wetland meeting
slated at WKU
The Kentucky Environmental
Quality Commission will hold the
last of a series of public meetings
on "wetland protection strategies"

at Western Kentucky University on
Feb. 24.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
In room 305 of Downing University

Center ..
Everyone is invited to attend to
hear from environmental-protection
officials and to offer opinions on
what should be done to protect the
state's wetland areas - which are

disappearing at the rate of 3,600
acres a year, according to lnforma~

tlon provided by the commission.
The commission is a seven•

member board made up of private
citizens, who advise the governor
and state Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection officials,

P-N l: - 1,;- - r z
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exhaust

tucky Museum. At the close of the
exhibit In March the Kentucky
Watercolor Society will present $750
award to the best watercolor in the
show. The watercolors will be on (
display during Museum hours:
. Tuesday-Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. For. additional information
contact the Kentucky Museum at
745-2592.

Western's campus.

·

HenrY

6 P.M. COMPOSITION AND
COLORS. An independent stufdy
personal enrichment course design:
ed to provide beginners with a
background in painting and drawing and offer advanced students a
concise understanding of color and
form. Timothy Jackson will instruct
the course over. ten sessions on
Mondays. For additional information call 745-5305 .

• • •

6:30 P.M. DIVORCE ADJUST·
MENT GROUP. An independent

I
1

cramps.

• • •

• • •

. 2:30 P.M. INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S CLUB TEA, The Office .
of International Student Affairs at
western and the. (\l\ri1sa Club of
Bowling Green will spo_nsor the
. _organizational t~.li\ for \Vo_m~!l )_tl!~.i:-_~ 1
ested in forming an }nfir__ national
Women's Club chapter-c,,Romanza
Johnson home economist· at Bowl-.
Ing Gre~n Municipal utilities, will ·
be guest speaker. The first meeting ·
will be at the Rock House on

and

Baughman will instruct the oneand-a-half hour course. For additional information call 745-5305.

Watercolor Society, will open with
a reception until 4 p.m, at the Ken~

study, personal enrichment course
which discusses the various issues

relating t~ divorce. Topics covered
are: stages of divorce, handliµg
emotions, self-esteem and single
parenting. Ellen Hayden will instruct the course over eight sessions on Monday. For additional information call 745-5305.

• • •

•••
P.M. ELIZABETH VOLKMAN I

TUESDAY
3
11:45 A.M. 'OSTEOPOROSIS:
AND THE EARLY MUSIC, THE LATEST FAD .. " will be the
ENSEMBLE will perform as part topic addressed by Dr. Jimmie
of the Faculty Concert Serles in the' Price during the Women's A!li;mce
Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center's meeting in the Downing University
Recital Hail. Admission is $3 and Center Executive Dining Room unproceeds go to the music depart- .til 12:45 p.m.
ment's student scholarship fund.
•• •
For ·additional Information call
6 P-.M. BASIC DRAWING. An inI

•

745-3751.

• • •

MONDAY
6 P.M. PREVENTION, RECOGNITION AND CARE FOR HEAT
STRESS PROBLEMS. An indepen-

tjependent study, personal enrich. ment course designed as a beginning course in basic draftsmanship

skills

used

In

painting. Several

techniques will be discussed and
some materials provided. Timothy
Jackson will instruct the course
over ten sessions on Tuesdays. For

additional information call 745-5305.

• • •

1

\.
1
·

111):iY <. ::
6:30 P.M. WARREN--COUNTY
ADULT FARMERS. will meet in the
Agriculture Expos.ition Center's
double classroom until 9: 30 p.m. ·
For additional information call Joe
Duncan at 843-1115 or the
Agriculture Exposition Center at

dent study personal enrichment
course designed as a guide to
prev,ention, ·symptoms and
emergency care for heat stroke

SUNDAY
2 P.M. 'TOTALLY
TRANSPARENT VII', a watercolor
exhibit sponsored by the Kentucky

I

\\\

843-3542.

• • •

8 P.M. THE WKU SHOW CHOIR
AND WKU JAZZ ENSEMBLE will
perform in the Downing University
Center Theatre. Admission ls free
and the concert is open to the
public. For additional information
/ call 745-3751.

I

1··

• • •

WEDNESDAY
6 P.M. BASIC PAINTING. An independent study, personal enrich-

1

·

ment course designed as an in-

trod_uctlon to the art of painting.
Various techniques in acrylic paint-

ing will be discussed and some materials provided. Timothy· Jack son
will. instruct the course over ten ,•1
sess10ns on Wednesdays. For addi-

tional information call 745-5305. · ·

• • •

•

THURSDAY
· 6 P.M. FOURTH REGION KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION OF
SCHOOL - ADMINISTRATORS will
meet in the Downing University
Center Auxiliary Dining Room.

•

•

•

County

Humane

7 P.M. DOG AND CAT GROOMING SEMINAR, The Bowl!ng
Green-Warren

Society will present a free dog and
cat grooming seminar at 7 p.m. in
room 126 of the Downing University
Center. Refreshments will be served.

• • •

P.M. WARREN COUNTY ·
ADULT FARMERS will meet in the 1
6:30

Agriculture

Exposition

Center's

double classroom until 9: 30 p.m.
For additional information call Joe

Duncan at 843-1115 or the
Agriculture Exposition Center at
843-3542.

• • •

3:30 P.M. FHA STAR EVENTS

COMPETITION will be held in the
Academic Complex until 6 p.m. For
add1t10nal mformation contact Mrs

Bonnie Claycomb at 786-2796.

·

(Staff Photo by James Morris)

Hopeful musicians
TASSIE GAITHER (left) of Ohio County High
School, and Sherry Frazier, of Owensboro High
School, hopeful applicants for the newly created
Governor's School for the Arts, practice together
Saturday In Western Kentucky University's Ivan
Wilson Center, Nearly 15-0 area high school students
attended the preliminary auditions Saturday. About
SO-O high school sophomores and Juniors throughout
Kentucky have applied for llO to 120 openings for
the school's first session from July 5 to July 26 at
Bellarmlne College and the Kentucky Center for the

Arts .Jn Louisville. Final auditions are scheduled
March 20-21 In Louisville. Students attending the
school this summer will receive intensive instruction
ht their fields of specialization which include dance,
visual arts, creative writing, vocal music and in·
strumental music. The school was founded in 1986 by
Gov. Martha Layne Collins and the General
Assembly. II is being administered jointly by the
Kentucky Department of the Arts and the Kentucky
Center for the Arts.
l) , /V, ;).. -I 5-- ~ 7

Tomorrow
j),;J .}.-{(.

-'(7

EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals and groups are encouraged
to submit items concerning public happenings and events in
Southcentral Kentucky to the Tomorrow _column, which wiJJ
appear daily and wiJJ list significant events scheduled for the
next day. There ls no charge and items should be submitted
by 8 a.m. the day before the event.
8 a.m,-5 p.m., Capitol Arts Center, Girl Scout Art Show

judging.
·
7 p.m., Houchens Center, Duplicate Bridge,
7 p.m., High Street Community Center, Bowllng Green City
Commission meeting.
7:30 p.m., WKU's Diddle Arena, WKU Lady Hilltoppers vs.
Louisvllle,
lllllill R_,.o.m__._,-,'!1_-KU's Downing u_ niversity Center Theater, WKU
- - _ _.__ -_ ]l Jazz Ensemble.

Lamb-do -Chi Alpha to hold
Taylor, Burke for [.~n;}.~i~

7

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
at Western Kentucky University is
raising money for the needy in
Bowling Green by holding Reg
Taylor and Gene Burke, two WBK.O
television personalities, and Big
Red the Western mascot, for a
ran;om of canned goods, clothing,

p.m.-5 p.m.; Tues.-Frl. 3 p.m.-5
p.m. and Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

, and cash donations.
Donations will be collected until

For further information or to
make donations contact Scott Ezell
at 842-9840 or take donations to the
Lambda Chi Alpha house at
Chestnut Street and Cabell Drive.

Feb. 21.
Fraternity members will be at
various grocery stores Mon. 3

The Lambda Chis also wlll go
door-to-door Saturday and Sunday.
The money raised will be
distributed through the United Way
in Bowling Green.

Education·
workshops
plB:nned
D - JV a,_ -I ...- ~ 7
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - The
Prichard Committee for Academic
Excellence, whose interest in improving Kentucky's schools has
spawned similar community
groups, plans to _help those groups
organize this spring.
The Prichard Committee has
stressed 'that citizen participation Is
essential for good schools. Its
forums across the state in 1984 attracted about 20,000 people I.n 178
school districts.
·
"Many · local education groups
have been formed since the town
forums," said Robert F. Sexton,
the committee's executive director.
'-'But many of these groups have
asked for help, and people who are
,not in these groups also say, 'How
can we make a difference and what
can we do?' They're often
frustrated by bureaucracies and
regulations."
· The Prichard Committee, named
for the late education activist and
attorney Edward Prichard, will
have sessions on planning, leading
· and organizing groups at Its oneday workshops this spring In seven
cities, Chairman Wade Mountz of
Louisville said.
"We hope for a few interested·
'volunteers from each county or
school district - those who want to
· organize others to make things
happen, ,i Mountz said.
The workshops wm locus on some
of the topics the committee has set
as priorities to improve Kentucky's
schools.

Volunteers and specialists in the
-three topics preschool care,
parent-teacher cooperation and citizens' school involvement - will
· conduct the training for participants who contact committee vol, unteers or the Prichard Commit- .
: tee's Lexington office.

"Deep down, we all know that no
matter how much state government
. does to improve schools good local
:~ch?ols depend on local interest and
; 10 !~yiative," Sexton s~id.
·
ou see good schools In communities where local citizens
parents and teachers care and
where citizens know how to make a
· difference."
, Workshops on "The Needs of the
. Youngest Kentuckians" wlll be
: conducted March 30 at ~em
/ 'J{e@lll:l<,y___{Jnive!J!lty In Bowling
Gree_n, and April 27at Union Col,.Iege m_Barbourvllle.
.
,
I , -· Sesswn~ o_n ''Parents and Teachi _,ers Together" wlll be conducted
/·. March 31 at The Gheens Center in
• LouisviUe, •and May 5 at Kentucky
,WesleyanCollegeinOwensboro. ·.
· "Making a Difference in Your
, Schools". will be the topic April 28
; at Prestonsburg Community Col)ege, May 4 at Hopkinsville Com. munity College and May 7 at Northern Kentucky University in
,, _Highland Heights.
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(Staff Color Photo by Mark Workman)

Snow removal
FRANK LINDSEY; assistant engineer at radio station WKYU, removes
snow this morning from a satellite dish outside the station, which Is
housed In Western Kentucky University's Academic Complex. According to the National Weather Service, 0.19 of an Inch of snow fell on the

D,)J.J_-lf"·f7

area within a 24-hour period ending at 6 a.m. today. Temperatures
tonight should be In the low to mid 20s, while Thursday's forecast calls
f~r partly cloudy skies and a high near 40.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or
groups are •encouraged to submlt
Jtems concerning happenings and
events in Southcentral Kentucky to
the Coming Attractlons column,
which appears every Thursday.
There is no charge and Jtems
should be submitted at least two
weeks- in advance of the event.
Deadline is noon Wednesday.
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and pianist Sheri Smith. A donation
of $8 per person will be accepted.

Western and a student of Wilson,
will be the exhibit's guest curator.

. The museum, located Western's
The Bowling Green-Warren County. Humane Society will have a free
program on dog and cat grooming
at 7 p.m. today in room 126 of
Western . Kentucky University's
Downing University Center. Free
parking and refreshments are included in program.

campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30
p.m. Sunday. There is no admission

tee.
The 1987 Regional Scholastic Art
Exhibition is on display in the Ervin G, Houchens Gallery. The show,
which features works by students in
grades 7-12, will continue through
Saturday, Gallery hours are 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

CONCERTS
The Arts Alliance Inc. will have
WKYU-88.9 FM and WDCL 89. 7
FM will broadcast the Texaco/ its annual winter dance, "A 50's
Metropolitan Opera production of. Hop and Silent Auction", 9 p.m.-1
"Der Rosenk~va·uer 11 by Strauss a.m. Friday at the National Guard
Armory. The evening will include
at 1 p,m. Saturday.
music by the Trendells, a 50's
The department of music at Costume contest and an auction.
Western Kentucky University will Tickets are $25 per couple, $15 per
present Patricia Montgomery on Individual and are available at the
piano in a guest recital at 3 p,m. Capitol Arts Center, Embry's and
Sunday at the recital hall of the Snyder's.
Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center.
The world-famous. pantomimist
There is no admission fee and the
Marcel Marceau will perform at 8
public in invited to attend.
· p,m. Feb, 26 at the Centre ColMichael Card, contemporary lege's Norton Center for the Arts.
Christian music artist, will Tickets are $18, $20, $22 and $24
premJere his new album, "The and are available at the Norton
Final Word", at 7:30 p.m. Feb, 27 Center box office, Centre College,
. at Vanderbilt University's Langford Danville, Ky., 40422.
Auditorium. Tickets are $7 in advance, $8 at the door and· all profits
The Capitol Arts Center and the
go to Mountain T.O.P., a non-profit Kentucky Humanities Council will
Christian volunteer service have an Open House for the Kenorganization. To make reservations tucky ·Humanities Resource Center
and for more information, contact 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Wednesday at the
Mountain T.O.P., P.O. Box 128, Capitol. The KHR Center is a new
source of free programs for out-ofAltamont, Tenn., 37301.
school adult organizations and ma.
, The department of music · ·~t teriafs will be exhibited.
Western Kentucky University and
Dr. Michael Ann Williams of the
the Faculty Concert Series will
present the Kentucky Consort at 8 department of folk studies at
p,m. Tuesday in the recital hall of Western Kentucky. University and
the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center. Chris Carron of the Kentucky
Museum will present a program on
Admission is $3 at the door.
"Using objects to study history"
The Nash ville Symphony will Wednesday at the Smiths Grove
have a classical concert at 8 p.m. Branch. Library. For more informaFriday and Saturday at Andrew tion about the program and the
Jackson Hall of the Tenness~e Per- time, contact the library.
forming Arts Center. Conductor will
be Schermerhorn and special guest
PRODUCTIONS
will be Cho-Liang Lin on violin.
The Capitol Arts Center will
Tickets are $6.50, $11.50, $13.50 and present "Sweet Saturday Night" at
$16.50 and are available at all Tick- 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets are
$16,$14, $12 and $10 and reservaetmaster locations.
tions can be made by contacting
the Capitol.
·
SPECIAL EVENTS
The public library's "Tots and
Moms Activity Time" wlil meet at
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS
AND STORIES
10:30 a.m .. Wednesday In the proThe public library will show
gram room.
children's films at 3:45 p.m. TuesTaylor Chapel AME Church will day and at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in
have its first Honors Banquet at 6 the library program room.
p.m. Friday at the Masonic Lodge
The public library's preschool
Hall in Bowling Green. Honorees
will include Mrs. Willie Gossum, storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m.
Dan Taylor, Mrs. Arletta Moore, Wednesday in the program room.
Dr. W.F. Beckett, Mrs. Mary Rose
Angel, William Jenkins and Mrs.
EXHIBITS
Ethel Leatherman. Keynote
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan
speaker will be the Rev. JoAnn Wilson paintings is on view at the
Alim and entertainment will be Kentucky Museum. John Warren
providt>d by soloist Sabrina Palmer Oakes, associate professor of art at

On display at the Hobson House
is a Victorian baby bed for twins,
circa 1860. The bed is on loan from
Mrs. William Howard Green and
Kenneth C. Thomson Jr.
The 1987 Western Kentucky _University Faculty Exhibition is · on
display at the University Gallery in
__ _
the Fine Arts Center, Gallery hours
are 8:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m, Monday1F
r
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"Necessity, utility, design ', a
display of historical crafts from
Kentucky, _will be on exhibit at the
Kentucky Art and Craft Foundat10n
'Gallery through March 24.
1

'

....

.

"A life in miniature," the latest
Curator's Choice exhibit is on
display at the Kentucky Museum.

The show focuses on miniature furM
niture made and used between 1850
to 1920.

1
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The president of Western Kentucky University's Sigma Chi
fraternity chapter was arrested by
city police at I a.m. today In connection with a fraternity house party at 1215 College St.
City police said they received a
complaint at 11 :48 p.m. Wecjnesday
about noise at the house. They said
when they arrived President James
John Robinson informed them a
party was In progress Involving
Sigma Chi alumni brothers and
their dates.
·
City police said they told Robinson the party would have to break
up if another complaint was received. When a second ,;pomplalnt was
lodged at 12:32 a.m. today, city
i

police ordered the party broken up f
and those who were not active I
Sigma Chi chapter members to
leave.
i
When pollce returned again and ·
found several people still at the
house, including some who were
reportedly intoxicated, Robinson
wasarrested.
Rof:?inson, 23, whose address was 1
given as the house address, was
charged with disorderly conduct for
not controlling the house crowd and
noise. He was lodged In Warren
County Jail and released on a court
order.
City police said some party
guests were arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

(Staff Photo by Mnrk Workman)

High-rise 1u·oblen1s
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PEAl(Cg·FOHD Towr,;n, a 27-story high-rise residence hall on
Wt•slcrn l(cutucky University's campus, Is lhc subject ol a state study
llclng conducted to determine how to keep portions ol tile building's
brick from (laking. Tile structure Is shrlukfug, causing the brlcl<s lo
co111J.Hess 111 some areas nnd therefore chip and flake.

Wl{U high-rise Shrinl{ing
Area fenced off to protect against flak:i1ug hriclrs
-;;t-)-_t-07
ByTHOMAST.noss
Dally l'jews Staff Writer
Areas of brick at each corner of
a lligh-rise residence hall on
Western I'\enlucky University's

But he added, "The Tower was
built as designed: There's no design
in there for this expansion and
shrinkage. In other words a rigid
joint was put in at those shelve
cmnpus nre flaking hPcnnsc the angles, not control joints," which
27-s!ory structure is shrin!;Jng.
would allow for shrinkage and exTh<' :irea around Pearce-Ford pansion.
To\VET has been fenced off for the
"In any event, the statute of
last month Ly the scllool's Physical
limitations has run out so we don't
Pinnt Dcp.:1rtmcnt to prevent injury
have any recourse," Johnson said.
to pedestrians.
''It's our problem.''
Pearce-Ford Tower currently
n.. Clark Beauchamp, director of
houses {i.:10·650 rnc11, but has thC
the- state's Division of Engineering
room for about 900.
whose office has commissioned a
"The flaking is occurriug at all study on the Tower's problem, atfour corners of the Tow·cr where tributed· the flaking to deteriorathere are no windows," st1id Kem- tion.
ble Johnson, physi.cal pla11t director. "\Ve clon't have the samr. pro"It's probably just general
bl~m with the fa<'C of the structure,· deterioration," he said. "The Unijust at U1e corners where il !ms a versity of Kentucky has two dormicontinuous pc111el of brick almost tories doing tl1e same thing ..,2QO feet high."
Asked if deterioration is somei\skC'Ci if Uie prolJlcm w~s an nr- tiling to be expected of a building
chitccturol rlesign flaw, Johnson IC'ss than 20 years old, Beauchamp
said, "I'd· hate to say. I really said, "It's not the sort of thing -you
don't know." ·_
can expect. But I can't possibly tell

you for sure until our investJgatJon
is completed."
The $3.8 million high-rise structure was designed by A.B. Ryan, a
Louisville architectural firm, in
1968. There is no longer a telephone
listing for the firm.
The residence ha11, western's
first and onJy high-rise> was built in
the early 1970s by Allen & O'Hara,
a general contracting firm in
Memphis, Tenn.· Officials there
couldn't be reached for.comment.
Johnson said the Tower's flaking
problem has been around for the
past three years, most notably at
the third and fourth floor levels.
"It's always at a shelve angle,
which is a metal piece of angle iron
that is built inlo the building al
· each floor level, 11 he said. ''Then
the brick rests on that shelve angle
at each floor level."
Each panel of brick between. the
floors is about 10 feet high, he said.
The shelve angles free the brick
from resting solely on the
building's foundation.

"Each floor, because of the
shelve angles, ·suppoft its own 10fcet panel ·of brick, ,i he said.
"That distributestheioad evenly."
Johnson said each lime the flaking occurred, the school had a masonry contractor take the brick out
and relay them.
"But after about the third time
we started saying, 'Hey, something
is wrong, the same thing is happeniu g over and over again,' 11
Johnson said.
A masonry contractor was called
in again to open up one of the
shelve angles so a state architect
could make an inspection.
The architect found, Johnson
said, that high~rise buildings of masonry construction actually shrink
with age.
"The frame of the building actually shrinks," Johnson said. "But
the brick is simply a veneer, it has
no structural ability.
Continued Back Page
Column 5, This Section
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"With the bt·ick being a fired
product, H does not shrink because
it has a different dciisityi'' he continued. ''So as the frame sJu·luks,
and we're talking about thousands
of inches at any given point, it
pushes downward On these angle
irons (hat are sticking out at each
floor level."
Johnson said the bricks have no
whcrn to go as. the frame shrinks,
. so they bulge and. pieces begin to
flake off the building,
So what are the university's options?
Stanley Jsa, a structural engineer
who works for Scnlcr, Campbell
and Associates, Inc. -- a
Louisvllle-liased consulting
engineering firm - was assigned
by the slate to study the Tower's
probleni and make a rccomrriendat1011 to solve the problem.
Jsa couldn't be ·1·eached for
Comment, but Johnson said one
solution 'nrny be tu replace the rigid
joints in tile shelve angles with control joints.
"What we think may happen Is
we'll cut out some jointH at about

every fourth or fifth floor level at
that shelve angle," Johns1~u said.
"W<fll remove some brick from
right under the shelve angles, then
build it back aud leave a control
joint that" is filled with a caulking
compound or control material that
will allow for shrinkage and expansion. We think that will take care of
it."
Johnson said he didn't know what
the cost of the project would be.
"There was a (media) report
that it would cost $500,000, but
that's incorrect," he said. ••we
don't think ,it's going to cost anythlng like that."
Johnson said the problem at the
U]( buildings is more extensive
than Westem 1 s.
"I've been told UK is going to
have take all tile bric!< off those
two buildinBs and relay them at a.
cost of 3bout a rnillion dollars/'
Johnson said.
Western has some otl1c1· buildings
on cnmpus with iihclve ang.les in
them I but the problem of shrinkage
and brick flakiug only seems to occur in high-rise strtictures, he said.

WKU job fair set

f),JJ.

Western Kentuck
,). - ).). - ~7
Teacher Education ~~niverslty's Job Fair for
day In S~hneider Hail
be Tuesday-Thur~The fair which is b i
e estern campus
Tennesse; colleges a~dng held jol_ntly with Middle

~~1~\~lil

draw recruiters from 52 ~~~ve~sities, is expected to
~ccodrding to Robert Rascoeoi syhstems in 14 states

oor mator.

-

, eac erplacement

'

Interested students and
Rascoe in room 207 of th alumni should contact
at 745-4662 in the mornin: Cr~vens Graduate Center
noon.
an 745-2691 in the after-

People you know-D.lv- )..-;i.,.-07
Flnleys receive academic honors.
Corlis and Michael Finley, daughter and son of Mary Griffin Martin
of Bowling Green, attained 4.-0
grade point averages for the fail

semester.

·

Miss Finley was honored as a
president's scholar at Western Kentucky University where she is a
junior.
Michael Finley made the dean's
list at Transylvania University
where he ls a freshman.

WKU students to attend Institute
Two students at Western Ken·
tucky University recently won a
scholarship to attend the Direct
Marketing Collegiate Institute.
Brian Jeffries and Michael
Siemens, both senior marketing
majors, are two of ·20 winners who
w!li attend this .regional institute
Feb. 22-27 in Washington, D.C.
The institute includes five days of
direct marketing instruction taught
by specialists in the field.
·

~~Jet~tl~!f7 on display through March

Ti' ~ Kentucky
Watercolor Society ITist ~e dodne on paper or illustraits. seventh annual comn
oar
without any other

w1 .. ave

p~t1t10n, Totally Transparent VII on
view through March 27 at the Kentucky Museum at Western . Ke .
lucky Umversity.
n
"Totally transparent" is th
term used to describe paintin :
done only with watercolor paint~
T~e watercolors used must be thos~
without any opaque substance and

substances such as varnish.
S~v~rai . of the paintings in the
exh1b1t will be available for urchase with a portion of the s~les
price contributed to the museum
. The Kentucky Museum is ~pen
9.3J a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday
ain dl a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday. It is
c ose on Monday.
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MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WKU CAMPUS CHILD CARE
WILL BE taking applications for
hall-day daycare slots from 12:30 to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The
cost Is $22.50 per week. For additional information call 745-4041.

call Paula Stewart at 564-2150.

8 P.M. THE KENTUCKY CONSORT will perform as part of the
Faculty Concert Series In the Ivan

theatre and the department of
music. The play will run February
26-28 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, March
1 at 3 p.m. Admission is $5 for
adults and $3 for students and

Wilson Fine Arts Center's Recital

senior citizens. For additional in•

• • •

Hall. Admission is $3 and proceeds
go to the music department's stu•
•
dent scholarship fund. -For addiMONDAY
1 P.M. THE SOUTHERN KEN-. tional information call the music
TUCKY HOG SHOW will be held in department at 745-3751.
• •
the Agriculture Exposition Center's
WEDNESDAY
Main Arena and Holding Area. Ap3:20 P.M. PHI ALPHA THETA,
proximately 150 hogs will be in the
show. For additional information the History Honor Society will
,. call Dr. Gordon Jones at 745-3151 or sponsor. a lecture by Dr. Charles J.
the Agriculture Exposition Center Bussey of the department of History. Dr. Bussey's topic is "Historiat 843-3542.
cal
Research as Serendipity." The
•
6 P.M. PREVENTION OF lecture will be held at Cherry Hall
HEART DISEASE: RECOGNITION lnroom210.
•
OF HEART ATTACK AND
THURSDAY
EMERGENCY CARE, An indepen7 P,M, ARTISTIC
dent study, personal enrichment
course which discusses the signs CALLIGRAPHY. An independent
and symptoms of heart attack and study 1 personal enrichment course
demonstrates correct emergency· designed to teach the basic skills
care procedures. Henry Baughman needed for Gothic, Italic and unical
will instruct the course over two styles of lettering. Terry Caturano
sessions on Monday. For additional will instruct the course over eight
sessions on Thursdays. For addiinformation call 745-5305.
tional information call 745-5305.
• •
• • •
"
TUESDAY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY .. SATUR" 7 P,M. THE KENTUCKY EN. VIRONMENTAL QUALITY COM- DAY
8 P.M. 'THE THREE PENNY
MISSION will meet in Downing
University Center, room 305 until 9 OPERA', a joint production of the
P·l!l· For additional information department of communication and

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

formation call 745-3296 or 745-3751.

• • •

FRIDAY
11:45 A.M. INTERNATIONAL
FORUM will meet In Downing University Center. room 226,
"Teaching and Studying In Europe
with the Kentucky. Institute of
European Studies: An Opportunity
for Western Faculty and Students."
· For additional Information contact

Dr. Tom Baldwin at 745-2401.
•

•

•

12 NOON, THE KENTUCKY
HOLSTEIN SPRING SALE will be
held in the Agriculture Exposition
Center's holding area and sales
arena. Approximately 60 holsteins
will be for sale. For additional Information call Allan cHiles at 7267091 or the Agriculture Exposition
Center, 843-3542.

• • •

SATURDAY
7 P.M. THE THIRD DISTRICT
CHORUS will perform in the Garrett Conference Center Ballroom.
The Chorus will be on campus from

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. For additional information contact Martha Lyne at

782-0873.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha inducts debutantes

Scholarship cotillion made a
part of
Alpha
Kappa
Alpha
;.-:i.;i.-s-7
_
o,N·

The Omicron Sigma Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority had induction ceremonies for nine senior high school

girls participating in the · 1987
debutante scholarship cotillion.
Ceremonies were held at the
Dero Downing University
Center

on

the

campus

of

Western Kentucky University.

Debutantes are ( from left):
Tonya Lively, Bernadette

Sweatt, Stacey Potter, Tiffany
Shobe, Nicole Alexander, Traci
Rounds, Deborah Burton and
Elaine Patterson. Janell Wood
was not present.

encourage, train and provide
meaningful experiences for high

school

debutante scholarship cotillion
as part of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority.
The cotillion is · designed to

seniors

of

beyond high school.

The purpose of the induction
ceremony is to establish the

graduating

merit with goals of education

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
is

a

non-profit

organization

dedicated to the ideal of merit
and culture, emphasizing social
services, scholarship, communi-

ty projects and health activities.

...
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STAFF PHOTO BY Bill KIGHT

Joy Bale Boone, head of the fund-raising committee, stands In front of the
house in Guthrie where author Robert Penn Warren was born. C ..). ).·-).-,,-y-7

WI{U wants birthplace

_of Robert· Penn -Warren
By TIM ROBERTS
Writer

Staff

C, J, d---J3-~7
GUTHRIE, Ky. - In the early years of
the century, Guthrie was a tough place, a
railroad town, as William M. Jenkins Jr.
remembers.
He recalls the daily odors of creosote
crossties and mash - Iles for the railroad, mash for the bootleggers. ·
Another· Guthrie native, Robert Penn
Warren, remembered ll too, In a poem
tilled "Old-Time Childhood in Kentucky";
" .•. Canebrakes with
Track beaten down by bear paw, :
Tobacco,
In endless rows, the pink inner flesh
of black fingers
Crushing to green juice tobacco
worms plucked
From a leaf."
In 1918, Jenkins was born across the
street from the house where Warren,
best-known for his Pulitzer Prize-winning
novel, "All the King's Men," had been
born 13 years earlier..
It ls a one-story house of red brick at
the corner of Third and Cherry streets,
and Western Kentucky University would
like to save it.
Je_nkins, along with more than a dozen

from

ol!iers
Jlowilng Green, t~ulsville
and Elkton, hopes to raise $60,000 to buy
the house and' move it 50 miles to WKU's
campus in Bowling Green, where it would
become a center for studying Warren's
prose and poetry or, perhaps, the home
for a writer in residence.
"It would honor him in the state where
he was born," WKU English Professor
Mary Ellen Miller said recently. "This
state has neglected him. Kentucky has not
treasured him the way it should have."
This ls the second time WKU has tried
to buy the Todd County home now owned
by Capt. Caroll Acuff, who ls stationed at
Fort Campbell and rents the hoilse to Its
current occupants.
The university's attempt six years ago
tell through. Warren's brother, Thomas,
wM died in 1985, also led an abortive
attempt to obtain recognition for the
home, although he was fond of saying he
hadn't read his brother's books.
Warren, who Is 82 and ilves In Connecticut, was not available for comment.
Joy Bale Boone of Elkton, who heads
the fund-raising committee, says the
group has raised almost $30,000. HowevSee POET'S
Back page, col. 1, this section
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Po~~:s ~irt~place is WKU goal
Continued from Page One

7

on Emma Alexander, a music teacher who is now 94.
"I remember him as a little 5- or
6-year-old, red-haired boy running
around Guthrie," she said last week.
Emma Alexander, who never
.taught Warren, also recalls that he
wasn't very popular - partly because he did so well in school and was even the intended victim of
an attempted hanging by other boys
in the 'garage of his house.
In the version Jenkins remembers, Warren was lowered into a
well at the end of a rope.
Will Fridy, a WKU professor who
·has researched the Kentuc!{y and
Tennessee sources of characters
and events in Warren's writing, said
there are a number of variations of
the story, which is widely believed
in Guthrie, although Warren denies
it.
Warren's gritty realism hasn't always played well in his hometown.
."He used some pretty rough language I didn't like," said Emma Alexander, who quickly added, "But
I'm real proud of Robert Penn War-

birthplace - only small green-andwhite highway signs at several locaer, its option on the house expires tions on the Todd County line.
·
March 28.
Jenkins, retired dean of WKU's
Boone said, however, that WKU college of business and public afneeds to move it to allow greater fairs and now associate director of
access and make it easier to main- governmental services for the Bartain.
·ren River Area Development DisWKU President Kern Alexander, trict, remembers Warren mostly
who resurrected plans to buy the from a lengthy visit the author
house after learning from an alum- made to Guthrie in the summer of
nus that It was for sale, said last 1948.
week that only private money could
Jen!tlns accompanied Warren on
be used because the university a trip along the Natchez Trace,
doesn't have funds available.
which runs from Nashville to NatWarren was born in Guthrie in chez, Miss., where Warren visited
1905 and attended local schools be- with shopkeepers and small-town
·fore going to.Clarksville, Tenn., and folk.
then to Vanderbilt University in
"I don't recall his asking many
Nashville, Tenn.
questions," Jenkins said last week.
His writings include collections of · "Mainly he just listened. He's a faspoetry, fiction, essays and criticism, cinating listener.... And that's why
and he is the only writer to win Pul- his stories ring true. As a good lisitzer Prizes in both poetry and fic- tener, he's picked up the flavor of
tion. Last year, he was appointed what he's describing. He can make
the nation's first poet laureate.
you feel like you're there."
Still, there is no plaque to note his
Warren also made an impression ren,"

the old baseball player's childhood
Macks. Linebaugh, a Guth rie city
memories of warren.
judge for 44 years who is now ~2,
He remembered lying in trenches
remembers Warren as a g~od s u- i Warren's back yard and getting in
dent who also excelled in swimming iouble for shooting "bluebellies"
and tennis.
with BBs _ substituting chickens
The rough language in _his writing, f the imaginary Union soldiers.
Linebauoh said, is "foreign tho Rodb- o\varren recorded the same recoiert Pemf warren. He was sue a e- Iection in his 1977 poem "American
cent young man, but his literature Portrait: Old Style."
't"
In the last stanza, warren return,
watrn~baugh supports WKU's plans to Guthrie after his friend's death
for the warren birthplace, but the and again lies In the trenches befeeling Is not unanimous.
. hind his old home.
Ruth Frey, wbO Uved In the hOme
He writes:
·
the late 1940s after her fa th ~r
"But why should I lie here
~ou ht it, said: "I'd like it 10 Sia¥, lil
longer?
·
.
Gut~rie It's our claim to lame.
1 am not dead yet, though m
Guth~ie's other claim t? fame fyears,
. tI a
Kent Greenfield, wM pitc~;fo ~
And the world's way 1s ye onb
U1e New York Giants m the, I s I
to go,
.
also was probably Warrens c oses
And I love the world even m
friend in town.
th
my anger,
.
Before Greenfield'~ dea 1n 1977,'
And that's a hard thing to
Fridy interviewed him for WKU s
outgrow."
oral-history project and .~r~ec:o~r~de~d~---'-~~=--~============
0

Students of legal age .
can drink in dorm rooms,
non-binding opinion says·
A second finding
says child~care law
is unconstitutional
Ass-Oclated Press C ,

J.

'J - J. 'f - 't 7

FRANKFORT, Ky. - University students
of legal age to drink alcohol may do so In
their dormitory rooms, although the colleges can restrict or prohibit the use of
such beverages In the rooms through rental
agreements, the attorney general said in an
opinion released yesterday.
A dormitory room, because it is used for
residential purposes, ls not, under Kentucky
Jaw, a public place where the use of alcoholic beverages is regulated, according to
the opinion.
But the opinion, which was sought by the
University of Kentucky Student Government Association, also said universities may
restrict the use of alcoholic beverages
through dormitory-room rental agreements
even if the student Is 21, the legal drinking
age in Kentucky.
A UK spokesman said officials there had
not seen the opinion and would have no
comment.
Keith Baker, the attorney for the student
government group, said the current resi-

dence-hall agreement signed by all UK students prohibits the possession of alcoholic
beverages In dormitories.
The opinion Is advisory only and does not
carry the force of Jaw.
·
Eastern Kentucky University Vice Presi•
dent Thomas Myers said school policy generally prohibits alcohol on campus and the
policy already is Included by reference In
housing agreements.
A similar situation exists at Western Kenk University, according lo Dave Par:
rott, director o residence life. "l would say
the university is still covered," be said.

Child care
A 1986 law that prohibits child-care centers from employing anyone convicted of a
sex crime is unconstitutional because It
does not cover church-sponsored centers, a
second attorney general's opinion said yesterday.
·
The law requires child•care centers to
check criminal records of all Job applicants
before employment.
The opinion said the exclusion of church•
sponsored centers makes the bill special
legislation, which is prohibited by the Kentucky Constitution.
· ·
"It is unfortunate that a statute with such
a noble purpose was not enacted in a constl•
tutlonaily valid form," the opinion said.
The opinion, requested by the Kentuclty
Association for Child Care Management,
suggested that the 1988 General Assembly
change the law to apply to all day-care cen•
ters.

Warren objects to Western's
attempt
to move boyhood home
D,
-;).1./-'<7
A).

::i.

GUTHRIE, Ky. (AP) - Robert
Penn Warren,. the nauo·n•s first
poet laureate, isn't pleased with a
plan to move his boyhood home
from this old railroad town to a college campus 50 miles away.
· A Western Kentucky University
committee is trying to purchase the_

Todd County line.
.
Warren moved from the house
when he was 5 and left Guthrie
when he was in his mid-teens, said
Tommie Lou Frey, a niece from
Clarksville, Tenn., who llyed in the
home in the late 1940s after her fa'ther bought it..
century-old house, and restore jt on
"I'd like lt to stay in Guthrie.

campus as a tribute to the 81-year-

old writer.
·
"I found out about the plans a
-couple of days ago," Warren said
last week from his Connecticut
home.
'"I'm surprised, and not entirely
pleased," Warren said, but he
would not elaborate.
"There's nothing I would rather
do than turn it into a museum right
here," said Guthrie Mayor John
Coke. "But we just couldn't afford
to restore the l)ouse and maintain
it.
"About ail we're going to be able
to do is build a little park. We're
going to plant flowers and make a
pretty little place with a plaque."
· The WKU committee, which
needs $60,000 to carry out the pro-

feet, said the one-story house could
become a center for studying War-

ren's prose and poetry or, perhaps,
the quarters for a writer in residence.
·
1
' H would honor him in the state
where he was born," said Mary

Ellen Miller, a WKU English professor. "This state has neglected
him. Kentucky has not treasured
him the way it should have."
There is no plaque to note his birthplace in this western Kentucky
town on the Tennessee border -

only small green-and-white highway
signs at .several locations on the

Warren did not begin· his literary.
career until he attended. Vanderbilt
University in the 1920s. His novel
"Ail the King's Men" won the
Pulitzer Prize for literature in 1948,
and a volume of poetry, "Prom- I
ises," won a Pulitzer in 1957. His i
most recent Pulitzer was for a 1979
collection
Then:' 1

It's our claim to-fame," she said.

William Jenkins Jr., who was
born across the street· from Warren's home in 1918, remembers him
mostly from a lengthy visit the
author made here in 1948. ·
Jenkins accompanied Warren on
· a trip along the Natchez Trace,
which runs from Nashville, Tenn.,
to Natchez, Miss., where Warren
visited with shopkeepers and
small-town folk.
"I don't recall his asking many
questions," said Jenkins, a retired
WKU dean. "Mainly he just listened. He's a fascinating listener. ...
And that's why his stories ring
true. As a good listener, he's picked up the flavor of what he's
describing. He can make you feel
-like you're there." ·

.

of

poems,

"Now · and

He was named poet laureate last
year.
.
.
Joy Bale Boone of Elkton, who
heads the WKU fund-raising com' '
miltee, said the group has raised
almost $30,000, but its option on the i
house expires March 28. .
I
This is the second" lime WKU has ,
tried lo buy the home now owned
by Caroll Acuff, an Army captain
who is ·stationed at Fort Campbell
and_ rents the house- out. TM universily's first attempt fell through
six years ago.
WKU President Kern Alexander,
who resurrected plans to buy the.
house after learning it was for sale,
~•id .only private money could be
used because the university does
not have funds available,

Joh Fair
interview
d,., -

11-97 0, N,

JAN MARTIN (left), representing Hopkins County Schools,
Interviews graduate student
Regina Belt of Livingston County during Ibis week's Job Fair
for Teacher Educal!on Students.
Represental!ves from 52 school
systems In 14 states are v!s!llng
Western Kentucky University
through Thursday to Interview
prospective teachers. The fair ls
the largest of !ts kind ever to be .
held at Western for Its teacher
education students. The university's career planning and
placement center organized the
fair.
(Staff Photo by James Morris).
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Tolllorrow
· ·
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals and groups are encouraged
to submit Items concerning public happenings and events In
Southcentral. Kentucky to the Tomorrow column, which w/11
appear daily and .wl/1 /ist significant events scheduled for the
next day. There is M charge and Items should be submitted
by 8 a,m. the day before the event,

Noon, WKU.'s Diddle Arena, Sun Belt Conference Tourna•
ment, Jacksonville vs. South Florida.
·
2 p,rn., WKU's Diddle Arena, Sun .Belt Conference Tournament, North Carolina Charlotte vs, Virginia Corn. rnonwealth,
6 p.rn,, WKU's Diddle Arena, Sun· Belt Conference Tour. narnent, Alabama-Birmingham vs, South Alabama,
8 p,rn,, WKU's Diddle Arena, Sun Belt Conference Tournament, Old Dominion vs. Western Kentucky.
8 p.m., Capitol Arts ·Center, "Isn't It.Romaritlc?" a Foun•
taln Square Players presentation,
8 p.rn., WKU's Van Meter Auditorium, "The Three Penny
Opera, 11 a production by WKU'~ departments of communlca·
tion and theater and music.

Coming Attractions
D./\/. -;i,-rt:4-&:Z
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or
groups are encouraged to submit
Items concerning happenings and
events In Southcentral Kentucky to
the Coming Attractions column,
which appears every Thursday.
There Is no charge and items
should be submitted at least two
weeks in advance of the event. '
Deadline Is noon Wednesday.

Mountain T,O.P., P.O. Box 128,
Altamont, Tenn., 37301.
SPECIAL EVENTS

wlll be the exhiblt's guest curator.
The

museum 1

located

Western's

Final Word", at 7:30 p.m, Friday
at Vanderbllt University's Langford
Auditorium. Tickets are $7 1n advance, $8 at the door and all proms
go to Mountain T.O.P., a non-prom
Christian volunt_eer se.rvlce

campus ls open 9 :30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Western's department of com- Tuesday-Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30
munication and theater will present p.m. Sunday. There ls no admission
11
The Three Penny Opera" at 8 fee.
p.m. today-Saturday and at 3 p.m.
Sunday at Van Meter Auditorium,
On display at the Hobson House
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for is a Victorian baby bed for twins,
students and senior citizens,
circa 1860. The bed is on loan from
Mrs. William Howard Green and
Fountain Square Players will Kenneth C. Thomson Jr,
present "Isn't It Romantic?" at 8
The 1987 Western Kentucky Unip.m, today-Saturday and at 3 p,m. versity Faculty Exhibition is on
Sunday at the Capitol Arts Center. display at the University Gallery ln
Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for the Fine Arts Center. Gallery hours
students and senior citizens.
are 8:30 p.m.-3:30 p,m. MondayFr
l
day
· The publlc llbrary's "Tots and
"Necessity,
.utility,
design", a
Moms Activity Time" will meet at
10:30 a,m, Wednesday ln the pro- display of historical crafts from
gram room.
Kentucky, will be on exhibit at the
Kentucky Art and Craft Foundation
The world-famous pantomimist Galle_ry through March 24, ,
Marcel Marceau will perform at 8
p.m, today at the Centre College's · ·"A 'life in miniature/' the latest
Norton Center for the Arts. Tickets Curator's Choice. exhibit is on
are $18, $20, $22 and $24 and are display at the Kentucky Museum,
available at the Norton Center box The show focuses on minlature·furofflce, Centre College, Danvllle, niture made and used between 1850
· · '
·•
Ky., 40422,
. .
. . to 1920.
.
FILMS,FILMSTRIPS .:-- ·
'- '
,.-' ··AND STORIES
.. ··, · _The Eloise B. Houchens Center is
The publlc ·llbrary wlll show open to. the publlc Monday, Wedchildren's fllms at 3:45 p.m. Tues- nesday and Friday from 10 a.m.-2
day and at 10:30 a.m. Saturday ln p.m. or other times by appointthe library program room. ·
ment. Call 842-6761 for more lnlormatlon,
·
· The publlc llbrary's preschool ,
story time wlll meet at 9:30 a,m. I
Thursday ln the program room.
EXHIBITS
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan ·1
Wllson paintings is on view at the
Kentucky Museum. John Warren

organization. To make reservations
and for more information, contact

Western and a student of Wllson, ;

CONCERTS
WKYU-88.9 FM and WDCL 89.7
FM will broadcast the Texaco/
Metropolitan Opera production of
11
Manon' 1 by Massonet at 1 p.m.
Saturday.
The · department of music · at
Western Kentucky University wlll
present Paul Reiss on horn ln .a
senior recital at 8 p.m. Monday at
the recital hall of the Ivan Wllson
Fine Arts Center. There 'ls no admission fee, The publlc ls Invited to
attend.
The department of music at
Western Kentucky University will
present Kevin Jackson on trombone
ln a senior recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the recital hall of the Ivan
Wllson Fine Arts Center. There ls
no admission fee. The publlc ls Invited to attend.
Michael Card, contemporary
Christian music artist, wlll
premiere bis

. .

new

album,

"The

i

Oakes, associate professor. of art at

C',j _

4
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Tomorrow

College report released
Bowling Green and Warren County residents say a
community college would be beneficial to the area,
· according to a recently released market researc/1
report for Western Kentucky University.
Nearly all of the respondents - 97.4 percent- of
a telephone survey conducted as part of the
research said they felt a community college would·
be good, whether or not they planned to enroll.
The research was conducted for the Community
College of Western Kentucky University by Dr.
Richard Ayers, assistant professor of marketing In
western's department of management and
marketing.
"The major locus of the research was to try to
determine the level of Interest of people In our area
In attending a community college and who those
people are - a target market," he said.
"We didn't really find a set of characteristics to
separate a group except for two fa¢tors," he continued. "People who are 18-55 and who are
employed seem to express the greatest amount of
Interest In actually taking courses. Marital status
and gender didn't seem to be significant factors."
The community college, which opened In January,
has 148 students enrolled for the spring semester. · .
The research was conducted In November and early December and was gat?ered fr?m a telephone .

· survey of 400 randomly selected people In Boivllng
Green and Warren County and a survey of 355 city
and county high school seniors.
Nearly half - 47 percent - of the employed poeple In the telephone sample Indicated that taking
courses would enhance their jobs and 33 percent
said they would be Interested In taking courses at
the community college.
.Of those, 51 percent are Interested In business.
courses, 29 percent In Industrial/technical courses
and 20 percent In health courses.
·
Forty-three percent of the high school seniors expressed an Interest In enrolling In the community
college.
·
Of those, 53 percent said they Intend to enroll In
order to transfer courses to a four-year university
and 46 percent said they would enroll to pursue a
two'year degree.
The:areas of study students specified they would
. be Interested In are computer science, business,
. health and Industrial/technical.
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Alexander ··to visi:t :.Warren
r-,

By THOMAS T. ROSS
· Dally News Staff Writer
Dr. Kern Alexander, president of
Western Kentucky University, flew
to Fairfield, Conn., ,today to meet
with the nation's poet laureate
Robert Penn Warren.
AlelGlnder said prior to leaving
this morning that he his visiting
Warren, a native of nearby Guthrie
In Todd County, in hopes of receiving his blessing for a plan to move
the poet's .boyhood hom-e to
Western's campus:.
He said he telegrammed Warren
. about his planned visit on Wednesday.
.
"I don't· know how this will all
turn out, but I feel I need to explain to him . lace-to-face what
we're . trying to do," Alexander
said. "It will be worth the try to sit
down and talk with him."
Warren, as shy and humble as he
is talented, has objected to the plan
fearing it is being done solely to
honor him.
A Western committee, headed by
Joy Bale Boone of Elkton, is trying
to purchase the century-old house
and restore It on campus as a place

'

to study Warren"s prose and poetry, or perhaps, as the quarters for
writers In residence and other
scholars.
··
· ·
"He Is under the Impression that
this Is being -done entirely to honor
him," Alexarider said. 11 1 received
a letter from him and he belleves
It's a waste of time and money. He
said he would rather have us take
the money and bu:; books.
"But he doesn't reallze that just
having the house on campus will
enhance in the appeallng of schol-

owned by Caroll Acuff, an Army
captain who Is stationed at Fort
Campbell and rents, the house out. 1
_The university's llrst attempt fell
through six years _ago, according to
The Associated Press.
Alexander, who resurrected pla.ns
to · buy the house during last
month's Board of Regents meeting,
said then only private money could
be used because the university
doesn't have the funds.
The university has hopes of mov· ·
Ing the house to campus by next
ars to Western, 11 he continued, fall.
"He sees it as an honor. But it's
Warren moved from the house
much more than that."
The Western committee needs when he was 5 and left Guthrie
about $60,000 to carry out the pro- when he was in his mid-teens.
He did not begin his literary
ject and has already put a big dent
career until he attended Vanderbilt
In the fund-raising efforts ..
About $30,000 has already been University In the 1920s. His novel,
raised, but the committee's option HAU the King's Men," won the
Pulltzer Prize for literature in 1948,
on the house expires March 28.
and
a volume of poetry, "Prom"II he still objects to the project
even alter I've talked with him, ises," won a Pulitzer in 1957.
then. we'll respect his wishes and
His most recent l'ulitzer was for
we won't proceed further," Alex- a 1979 collection of poems, "Now
andersaid.
and Then."
This · is the second time Western
He was named the nation's first
has tried to buy the home now poet laureate last year.
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ByTHOMAST.ROSS
· the future to get these ln too as this proposals, Alexander said .. '!.They 1
Dally News Staff Writer
program moves ·on at the state were more centered on .their. objecWestern Kentucky University on level."
'.
.
; . '!Ives. Their. objectives .were more
Monday will present to the state
In . all, ·seven center . proposals clearly stated and· more appeaJCouncll on Higher Education four were presented this week to Alex·- Jng."
centers of excellence proposals..
ander . from Dr. Robert Haynes,
·. Alexander said the chances of all
· The proposals include two from vice president for academic affairs. .four centers being funded by. the
Potter College and one . each from ''In ·. addition·:,
the ... four listed: CHE are sllm. ;,iii .. ' ;: ·,.;,,,.:;,.•.•;pf·'>;
Ogden College and the College of Alexander. considered International ,;- .."The centers were creat~d. ,with
Education.
f
th Olli
f
',$1.87 million and that's Ille total pot
·.: .· •.· ,. · '... ···· .· ,· ·. . . •Educ a/1ort • roni , e· · ce O Aca- ·. for .eight . . schools,'!. said Alexa. n. der
They are
demic Affairs; and Cave and Karst
·
-CENTER of Excellence for the •,Studles,':','and :.,Climatology from referring to Western and th.e .other
.Performing Arts, Potter College.
, Ogden Co]}ege.;:, . ··.: ; •
,:seven state public lnsututlo,ns. W,ho /
-CENTER of . Excellence for
··,·
,•.w. Ill submit ,the!·.~ respective. c.e_n·t·e. .rs ..
· Journallsm, Potter College.
.
'Haynes" ,considered 14 proposals l'roposals by Tuesday's deM!lne .., .. ;,1
· .:..cENTER of Excellence for• submitted; to /Jim by.four colleges Y,, 1He said the, J~ridlngJimJ( ~a.ch,
, Coal Science, Ogden College.
·
and the office· of academic affairs ,.center. :,wlll be ,,.a.warded ;pnc.ec_Jhej
-CENTER of Excellence ' 'for before culling th,e number. to seven .. ;'CHE , .makes . Its ;,;sel~ct\o,rs.,;,lY,Hl j
Teacher Education and Profes- 0 The 0th.er seven were: Engineer- >;_f/!~ge $17~,000-$400,000._.:,,-:/:,\ '':i'·inr\ l
slonal Development, .College of .lng Technol,ogy,_ Manufacturing .,,.,..,I d_onJ,know. how,.tµe .~,ouncl!si
Education. . .. . . , .. :.. · · . Technolo~y, 0,a.nd,c, Rur_al ,· Health "s~lectlon ,,comml\f~e; JV/U ,;;Jiandle 1
· ...,
, ,.;, . . , ' ' · •'
• Studies all from •Ogden College· .which . schoo.Is. ,wm get Which•
''~e. feel that all four of these ·. Kentucky Stu~les, · Llb.eral · Studle; ·.'.centers,•: he ,~aid .. i'iBut,
hayel1
merit 'funding,»• said · W~stern and Wr!Ung 1,'all from .Potter, Col- ,;"four good prop~sals;aqd .WfXfh~op- .
President ·Kern ·Alexander«ln 'a 'Jege; and Ecpnomlcs from the Col- ,.Jng for all four. I.f not, we.hope that
telephone' Interview this ·morning.· Jege of Buslrt~s~ AdmlnlstraUon.'l•;,,"' ·.j)at least two will be funded.'J,,~li,(€•'<;''',
'.'The .others ·presented were· good
•"The. fo.ur ,[·:.selected ·'seemed. to ,r,il'He ·said the state .Jeglslafure.:and J
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centers should already be models ol ~of excellence. II also approved $2
excellence.
.
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mllllon ,1~. "'create. four endowed
;,"The state plans' on building, on ·chairs. , , .: ".:·
·'
that excellence not to build from
"The idea behind the centers and
scratch," he ;aid. "And we. feel chairs Is to enhance quality at an
llke we already have excellence ln Institution of higher education and,
these areas."\,. n.f '..-ii:,'. ,:\·.·,r,:,_: ;;tr,; i'.,:1H · :'_as ·appropriate, enhance t~e _Ioc~I,
· · The 1986 General Assembly -ap- regional or state economy. ,. ·
·
,proved .the nearly $2 million· in \.;c!fhe I council will ·announce the
funds to create at least lour centers state-funded awards May 7.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals.and groups ate encouraged
to submit items concerning public happenings and events in
Southcentral Kentucky to the Tomorrow column, which will
appear daily and will. list significant even ts scheduled for the
next day. There is no charge ;ind items should be submitted
by 8 a.m. the day before-the event.

SATURDAY
.
10: 30 a.m ., Bowling Green Public Library, children's films.
2:30 p.m., Russellville, a march commemorating. Black
History Month from Hampton Park to Russellville Public
,Square.
.
·
3 p.m., Russellville Public Square, Black History Month
program featuring speeches and entertainment, sponsored by
Logan Committee for Social Change.
6 p.m., WKU's Diddle Arena, Sun Belt Conference Tournament, championship game.
8 p.m:, Capitol Arts Center; "Isn't It Romantic?" .a ·Fountain Square Players presentation.
8 p.m., WKU's Van Meter Auditorium, "The Three Penny
Opera," a ·production by WKU's departments of communlcation and theater and music.
SUNDAY
. 3 p.m., Capitol Arts Center, "Isn't It Romarttlc?" a Fountain Square Players presentation.
3 p.m., WKU's Van Meter Auditorium, "The Three Penny
Opera," a production by WKU's departments of communication and theater and music.

Wllllams on WKU dean's list
Donna Vincent Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Vincent
of Bowling Green, was recently
named to the dean's list at Western
Kentucky University for the- fall
semester.
·
To be on the list , student must '
achieve at least a :i,5 grade point
average.
\

l

.

------

Mathcounts competition set
Teams of 7th and 8th grade students from surrounding counties will compete in chapter contests ·
of the national Mathcounts program in Western Ken-

tucky University's Education Building on March 7.
Warren.County schools competing will include
Alva ton, Cumberland Trace, Jones-Jaggers, North

Warren, Oakland, Rich Pond, Rockfield, St. Joseph
and warren elementary schools, and Bowling Green

Junior High School.

.D, )J

Sun Belt t~~~-ney- 1
response was great1
Editor, Dally News:
The residents of Southcentral'
Kentucky have demonstrated their
supp_ort of Western. Kentucky University in many ways.
The most recent example of
community

interest

and

su

ort

was the Sun Belt Basketball ¥~urname_nt. _The visitors from the Sun
Belt mstitutlons were impressed by
thhe. courteous, hospitable manner in
w ich they were treated:
K As a ·representative of Western
ent_uc~y University, I express ap~
p;ec1atwn to the many individuals,
g o~ps, and businesses for their
assistance with the tournam t
Paul B. Cook
en · f) , 1
Executiv~ Vice-President
' N

For Admm1strative Affairs
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